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Remember
Christchurch
Messages of love are
spreading around Te
Awamutu to support the
victims of the Christchurch
mosque shootings.
This Sunday at 2pm there
will be a public prayer
gathering in St John’s
Anglican Church.
See page 4 and 5 for more
information.

Grey Power
Te Awamutu Grey Power
is hosting a public meeting at
the Waipā Workingmen’s
Club today at 1.30pm.
The presentation is about
a new mobility service to help
keep seniors independent.
The open meeting is for all
people over 50.
For more information
contact Hazel Barnes, 870
1924.

Market day
Members of St John's
Anglican Church are hosting
a market day at the church’s
Arawata St entrance this
Saturday from 9am to
midday.
There will be cakes,
preserves, a barbecue and
morning tea.
The Pirongia craft group
will be selling its wares in the
lounge.

Rugby feast
Eight teams have entered
the Waikato Women's Club
Rugby Preseason
Tournament at the Kihikihi
Domain on Saturday.
The event is hosted by the
Kihikihi women's team which
is new to the Gallagher
Women's Premiership club
competition.
Kihikihi’s line-up includes
Hohepa sisters Carla and
Chyna.
The tournament is from
11am to 3pm, followed by a
men’s division two 10-a-side
tournament.
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Farms and lifestyles
Nev 027 271 9801 and Noldy 027 255 3047

Museum learning
Heritage expert off to intensive UK study programme
Waipā District Council heritage expert Anne Blyth is one of
only three New Zealanders
accepted into a prestigious cultural leadership programme at
the University of Oxford.
Anne, who has been Council’s
director of museums and heritage
for the last seven years, will join
24 other international experts for
an intense, one-week programme
in the United Kingdom next
month.
Other delegates include Laura
Bell from the Royal Armouries in
the UK, Richard Benjamin from
the International Slavery
Museum in Liverpool and
Katherine Krile from the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington DC.
The only other New Zealanders accepted into the programme are Steven Fox from
Auckland’s Museum of Transport
and Technology and Bronwyn
Labrum from Te Papa Tongarewa
in Wellington.
The residential programme
will focus on developing commercial acumen and the delivery of
new business models within an
innovative and fast-changing
museum environment. It will
encourage entrepreneurial thinking with all delegates staying
together at historic Corpus
Christi College.
The programme is led by a
world-class faculty, including
Royal Opera House chief executive Alex Beard, executive director of the Royal Shakespeare
Company Catherine Mallyon,
chief executive of Arts Council
England Darren Henley and the
British Library head of corporate
affairs, Miki Lentin.
Anne is paying her own personal costs, as well as the course
costs. Te Awamutu Museum
Trust Board is paying the airfare
and Waipā District Council has
provided six days’ study leave.
“I’m thrilled, if slightly
overwhelmed, to be accepted for
the programme which launched
in 2015 and is always oversubscribed,” says Anne.

Waipā District Council director of museums and heritage Anne Blyth heads to the UK next month to
undertake an intensive week-long residential programme at the University of Oxford. Photo / Dean Taylor
Council’s plans to build Te Ara
Wai, a new exhibition, cultural
and information centre in Te
Awamutu with a strong focus on
the New Zealand Land Wars,
played a key part in her selection,
she said.
“Te Ara Wai will be nationally
and internationally significant
because it will, finally, tell the
largely untold stories of the New
Zealand Land Wars which shaped
our country,” she says.
“People around New Zealand
and across the world are already
very interested in what we’re

doing and this is a brilliant
opportunity to learn from experts
and bring that knowledge back to
Waipā.”
Anne says she is passionate
about connecting communities to
their heritage and museums.
“At Te Awamutu Museum we
don’t want anyone to be excluded
or not be able to participate for
any reason,” she says.
“We try to be inclusive, with
public programmes and other
ways the community can interact
with us.”
She says to some extent,

taking a more entrepreneurial
approach to the role of a museum
is inevitable, so the UK course
will be invaluable moving forward.
Anne has more than 13 years’
management experience in
museums including at Waikato
Museum in Hamilton and as
director of national services for
Te Papa Tongarewa in Wellington.
The Oxford-based programme,
delivered in association with
SAID Business School, begins on
April 7.

YOU’RE MORE THAN
JUST A NUMBER.
At GW Accountants we make it our business to understand yours.
From business and farm accounting to taxation services and business consultancy,
we take pride in delivering our clients personal, practical and professional advice and
service every time. For a thorough service delivered with expertise and integrity get
in touch with us today.

ACCOUNTING | TAX | CONSULTANCY

Graeme Wansbone, CA, Director
195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
P: 07 872 0585
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rules for cycling on footpaths
14,045

14,045* 14,045*
CIRCULATION

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz

To the elderly woman walking on a
Sunday afternoon who wasn’t prepared to
share the footpath next to Repco’s with an
elderly oncoming cyclist, by refusing to
simply show common courtesy and move
to one side of the footpath, thus allowing
me to pass on the other side, you could
have caused an accident.
It was only the fact that I slowed down
and was forced to stop that an accident
was avoided.
You knew I was coming towards you
and still you stuck to the centre of the
footpath. When asked why you acted in
that way, you replied, the footpath was for
pedestrians.

A bit of information for you. Pensioners are allowed to ride their bikes
along footpaths providing they do it in a
responsible manner.
I would suggest to you that you cease to
act in the above way because the next
cyclist may well be going a lot faster than I
was, thus causing you and possibly the
cyclist far more grief.
COLIN HYDE
Editor’s note: I read all the rules and
recommendations for cyclists on the NZ
Transport Agency website and quote the
following:
■ You are only allowed to cycle on the

Congratulations to school
for outdoor education

colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

I was extremely pleased to read your
front page article last week featuring the
Pāterangi School children taking part in a
planting day at Lake Mangakaware.
The teachers of the school should be
congratulated for activating their values
of perseverance, respect, integrity, and
responsibility making learning to live in
any community a positive one.
The children are obviously enjoying
their contribution and it will be interesting to follow them in the future as they
study wetlands and the environment
among all their other studies.
These same pupils are also given the

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

opportunity to learn to sail on Lake
Ngāroto and learn to understand the
weather and water as well as learn self
confidence and achievement.
I have watched pupils who lack confidence in themselves master the art of
sailing and return to their classroom and
home ready to tackle any problem.
These pupils are our future leaders,
both locally and nationally, and I am
certain that a well-rounded education
such as Pāterangi School is offering and
implementing will assist and produce the
environment of healthy living we need.
HAZEL BARNES

footpath if you are:
❍ delivering newspapers or mail, or
❍ you are riding a small wheeled
recreational device that has a wheel diameter of less than 355 millimetres (typically
tricycles or small children’s bicycles).
There was no reference to any other
exceptions.
To the students who stopped me and
other traffic on Arawata St this week to
ride across the pedestrian crossing, also
note from NZTA:
● If you want to use a pedestrian crossing
to cross the road you must get off your
cycle and walk.

Penalties will
limit freedom
I don’t know Dylan Cossey, but I am
thinking that the mindset is “Somebody
has to be punished but the guilty driver is
dead” punishment (at the taxpayer’s expense) isn’t always the best option.
The range of penalties Cossey was
given will limit his freedom considerably.
And who knows, when he is allowed to
drive again he may have nobody wanting
to be a passenger, or race against him.
Ideally, Cossey would be trained to
address school audiences about the dangers of goading susceptible others into
behaviour to satisfy their own needs.
Imagine?
JUNE BRIGHT

We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com
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LIMITED
TIME

$120

GOLD CARD AND
FAMILY DISCOUNT

EXAM/XRAY/
SCALE/CLEAN

10%

NZ TRAINED DENTISTS
AND HYGIENISTS

• Same day bookings
• Payment plans available
• Community service cards accepted
We offer a warm, comfortable environment where we
always take time to understand your needs to explain
the options and answer any questions that you might
have to help you make the right choice!
Peter Lanning

Brooke Wiggins

Ivan Chin

CALL US 07 871 7712 • 88 Teasdale St. Te Awamutu • info@teawamutudental.co.nz • WWW.TEAWAMUTUDENTAL.CO.NZ
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Revealing the secrets
of Kihikihi’s cemetery
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
An opera singer, a
victim of abuse and a
man who died in a 15m
well are buried at the
Kihikihi Cemetery.
It might look like any
other resting place, but
the Oliver Street cemetery harbours fascinating secrets about people
buried there in the 19th
Century.
The stories of local
families are being
uncovered by the Te
Awamutu branch of New
Zealand Society of
Genealogists to learn
more about Kihikihi.
Branch
member
Sandra Metcalfe says
there are a raft of interesting and shocking
stories to tell.
“If we don’t tell them,
they’ll be lost forever,”
she says.
The Te Awamutu
branch is encouraging
residents to come forward and share information and photographs
about family members
buried in the Kihikihi
Cemetery in the 19th
Century to the early 20th
Century.
“We want to find out
more about these families and what stories they
tell,” Sandra says.
“Living descendants
can help us put flesh on
the bones of the people
buried here.”
The public is invited
to free information
session in the Kihikihi
Town Hall on Sunday,
March 31 at 1.30pm, followed by a tour through
the cemetery.
The
information
session is being narrated
by Waikato historian
Historian Lyn Williams,
who will share snippets
about the families.
Corboy family: Local
land owners and owners
of several early Kihikihi
businesses, including the
Alpha Hotel. Several of
William and Mary
Corboy’s descendants
are buried in the Kihikihi Cemetery.
Kay family: Well-known
farming and polo playing
family. The focus for this
talk is on Orakau Kay,

Sunday Lunches

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award
winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children

Book today!

New Zealand Society of Genealogists Te Awamutu Branch members Sandra
Metcalfe (left) and Dot Nicholson at the Kihikihi Cemetery.
Photo / Bethany Rolston
second son of the original settler Andrew Kay.
Maunder family: The
original settler, George
Maunder, was in the
Armed Constabulary at
Taranaki and Kihikihi.
Two of his sons fought in
the Boer War. Several
members of the Maunder
family are buried in the
Kihikihi Cemetery,
including local identity
Molly Maunder who died
in 2015.
Rowland Leicester
Mainwaring: Son of an
English
baronet,
Mainwaring married
Elizabeth (Rihi Ngawai
Huanga) Sexey, a granddaughter of Rewi Maniapoto.
Temple family: Charles
Temple served in the
Forest Rangers and later
settled in Kihikihi. His
grandaughter Isabel
bequeathed her grandfather’s cottage to the
community and it now
stands on the Rata-tu
Redoubt in Lyon Street.
But all was not as it
seemed in the Temple
family at the turn of the
20th century, with her
father being prosecuted
for appalling living
conditions and other
misdemeanours.
Thomson
family:
William Thomson was a

Forest Ranger, the son of
a Royal Navy surgeon
and the grandson of
another Royal Navy surgeon who had fought in
the Napoleonic Wars at
the Battle of Copenhagen
in 1807.
William’s wife Rea was a
daughter of Rewi Maniapoto.
WH Grace: Former private secretary to Sir
George Grey and “firstgrade” native speaker.
Sensationally divorced
his first wife Eliza
Tinipoaka in 1873.
Second wife Margaret
(Makareti Hinewai) was
a niece of Rewi Maniapoto.
WF Lees: In its heyday,
Lees’ store in Kihikihi
was the largest supplier
of general merchandise
in any Waikato country
town — until it was destroyed by fire in 1934.
Evan Gill: The most
unfortunate man in the
cemetery. Not only did
he lose his wife and children at sea on their way
to New Zealand, but he
also suffered crippling
work-related injuries. To
add insult to injury, he is
in an unmarked grave.
Ellen Annie Lee (nee
Gage): As Nellie Gage,
she was a favourite amateur opera singer on the

Auckland and Wellington concert platforms.
Quinn sisters: Both
born in Ireland, one sister was raised in New
Zealand, the other in
Ireland — but reunited
in later years and both
buried in the same plot at
the Kihikihi Cemetery.
It is by sheer chance that
this family did not board
the Cospatrick, a sailing
ship that founded off the
Cape of Good Hope in
1874 with the loss of 476
lives.
John Rochfort: Surveyed the Main Trunk
Railway line through the
King Country. Trained
as an engineer under
Isambard
Kingdom
Brunel in the UK.
Died while dining at the
Star Hotel. Although
married with children,
he also had a defacto wife
of high social standing in
the local Māori community.
Mackinder: A local
farmer who served the
Kihikihi community for
many years but committed suicide by jumping
onto a 15m deep well.
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702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council
procedures. A complaint must ﬁrst be directed
in writing, within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed with
the response, the complaint may be referred to
the Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace,
Wellington 6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence with
the publication.

Search for your
next job.

■ For more information
about the Kihikihi Cemetery
talk and tour contact
Sandra Metcalfe on 021
2069 119.

yudu.co.nz
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Churches hosting
prayer gathering
The churches of Te Awamutu are
hosting a prayer gathering in response to
the Christchurch mosque shootings last
week.
People of all faiths and cultures are
invited to the public event at St John’s
Anglican Church, Arawata St, this
Sunday at 2pm.
The local churches want to offer their
love, support and prayers for all New
Zealanders, especially those directly affected by the events in Christchurch.
Reverend Ron Bennett, one of the
organisers, says all are invited, including

Muslims, who will be made welcome.
“Anyone is welcome to seek solace,
peace and comfort,” Ron says.
He says the churches wish to share the
love of God in a compassionate, caring
way.
“What happened in Christchurch was
an act of evil that is not welcome in our
society,” he says.
In light of the mosque shootings in
Christchurch, many Te Awamutu
churches devoted their services last
Sunday to processing the act and praying
for all those who were affected by it.

Scammers exploit
shooting tragedy
Crown agency CERT NZ (the Computer
Emergency Response Team) has issued a
warning about various opportunistic
cyber scams seeking to exploit the Christchurch tragedy.
Scams and attacks have followed these
formats, CERT NZ says:
• Phishing emails containing links to
fake online banking logins. These emails
also contain fraudulent bank accounts
where victims can make donations for the
Christchurch tragedy.
• Sharing malicious video files on
compromised websites or on social media.
A video file containing footage related to
the attack had malware embedded in it and
this malicious file is being shared online.
• Attackers changing New Zealand
websites to spread political messages

Don’t let disability
hold YOU back
“If I wasn’t supported by
ConneXu, I would spend my
whole life wondering what I
missed out on. When I lived at
home, I didn’t have a lot of friends
and I struggled in school. I was
a bit of a loner and sat at home
most of the time.
“Now I live in a three-bedroom
house with two other flatmates
who are basically my best friends.

CONNEXU CAN
• Connect you with people
in your community
• Strengthen your support
network and help you
make new friends
• Provide personalised
support

My life has improved dramatically
since I moved into the flat with
ConneXu’s support.”
- Gabbie Nelson

www.connexu.nz

JOIN JAMIE MACKAY EVERY WEEKDAY FROM 12 - 1PM
for an informative and entertaining agri-business hour, with a generous side-serving of news, sport and politics.
LISTEN ON

THECOUNTRY.CO.NZ

WAIKATO • 97.0FM

■ Any instances of online footage of the
Christchurch massacre should be reported to
the DIA via www.tinyurl.com/y5y8vhh2

D YOU NEED SUPPORT?
DO
• With independent living
• Residential support
• Respite / temporary support
• School holiday or after
school care

My ConneXu supporter comes
over every day to help with
anything we need, and we go
out to do things that I couldn’t
do when I was living at home.

CALL US TODAY: 0508 0 CONNEXU

about the Christchurch tragedy.
CERT NZ recommends that anyone
wishing to donate seek out official
platforms and banks rather than using
links in emails or on social media.
Official fundraising efforts include a
Spark-sponsored Givealittle page, where
68,000 people have donated $6.7 million and
Launchgood, where just under $2m has
been crowdfunded.
CERT NZ, which was setup last year as
a “triage” point for people or small
businesses under cyber attack, says Christchurch related scams should be reported
via its website.

YOUR LIFE. YOUR WAY.
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Kind words flow through Te Awamutu
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Messages of love are spreading around
Te Awamutu to support the victims of the
Christchurch mosque shootings.
The public is invited to tie a message
onto the fence along the corner of Māhoe
Street and Arawata Street.
The messages all echo similar meanings, saying “Kia kaha, our Muslim
brothers and sisters,” “This is your
home,” and “We are one”.
There are also messages supporting
nurses, doctors and paramedics.
Three local mums — who wish not to be
named — came up with the idea.
People can create their own message or
drop into LJ Hooker during business
hours for a free card and ribbon.
Te Awamutu College has also jumped
on board posting messages of support on its
noticeboard outside the
school on Alexandra
Street.
One side of the notice
board says “Acceptance,”
“Kindness,” “Harmony,”
and “We all belong”.
The reverse side reads
“Compassion,” “Kindness,” “Tolerance,” and
“Kia Kaha”.

Messages of love and
support are spreading
around Te Awamutu to
support the victims of
the
Christchurch
mosque shootings.
Photos / Bethany Rolston & Dean
Taylor

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR SALE

TRAX LS 1.4T

SPARK LT 1.4 AUTO 5 DOOR

EQUINOX LT 2.0T
1 ONLY

1 ONLY

$25,990

+ ORC

SAVE $7,500

CAPTIVA LT 3.0 PETROL

$16,990 + ORC

SAVE $4,000

COLORADO LS 2WD MANUAL

$33,995

DRIVE AWAY

COLORADO LTZ 4X2
1 ONLY

2 ONLY

$33,940

DRIVE AWAY

SAVE $7,500

SAVE $10,495

$33,338

+ ORC

SAVE $11,152

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST

$39,990

DRIVE AWAY

SAVE $12,800
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Festival, market and ball
— Steampunk style
The Lords and Ladies of
Steampunk, pictured at
the 2018 Te Awamutu
Christmas Parade, are
hosting a festival, market
and
ball
in
Ōtorohanga this weekend.
Photo / Steve Blake

HOT
■ The selfless St John staff who have
helped the victims in the recent
attacks in Christchurch.
■ It’s heart-warming to see people
give way to each other at the
entrances to Countdown.
■ The opportunity to buy delicious
fruit on the side of the road.
■ Kind person who picked up my
tablet in Puniu Rd and handed it into
the police. Bless you.
■ The top trainers at Waipā Racing
Club continue to pump out winners.

NOT
■ Hedges growing over footpaths.
It’s time for more action to be done.
■ Drivers recklessly speeding down
Sloane Street.
■ Local businesses being slack with
communication. It’s hard to support
local shops and services when you
can’t get hold of anyone.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

Things are about to get
steamy in Ōtorohanga this
weekend.
A group of Steampunk
enthusiasts are hosting a
festival and market on the
Village Green, Maniapoto St,
on Saturday from 10am-3pm.
Steampunk is a sub-genre
that incorporates science
fantasy and aesthetic designs
inspired by 19th Century
industrial steam-powered
machinery.

The organising group for
the Ōtorohanga event — The
Lords and Ladies of
Steampunk — invites the
public to enjoy a day of art,
fashion, high tea, dancers
and music.
Hundreds of people are
expected to converge on the
town dressed in everything
from top hats to lace corset
dresses.
From 10am to 1pm there
will be something a little

different — teapot racing.
In
teapot
racing,
participants decorate a
remote-controlled teapot,
give it wheels and show off
its capability in an obstacle
course.
The day of events
concludes with a Steampunk
Ball at the Ōtorohanga Club
at 7pm.
The ball includes supper,
drinks and music by
Kingston Flyer — an,

AS SOON AS
YOUR CHILD
TURNS 4 YRS
COME IN AND
GET THE CHECK DONE
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THEY ARE
ABOUT TO START SCHOOL.

IT’S FREE.
Call Mahoe Med:
to make an appointment.

uptempo, highly steamed,
party band.
The
Steampunk
movement has been growing
gradually throughout New
Zealand, with Thames and
Ōamaru holding some of the
nation’s largest Steampunk
festivals.
■ Tickets to the Saturday night
Steampunk Ball are $35 and
available from 07 873 8021 or
oto.club@xtra.co.nz

INFORMATION FOR

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
What is the B4 School Check?
The B4 School Check is free for
every 4 year old child in New Zealand,
and is the last Well Child check.
It’s a good idea for your child to have their
B4 School Check soon after their
4th birthday. That leaves enough time to
follow up before they start school.
It is a chance to have your child’s
health and development checked before
they start school.
The Check is an opportunity for you to
talk with a nurse about your child and
ask about things important to you - and it
won’t cost you a thing. Your child will also
have their vision and hearing checked.
After the check, you can get a
copy of the results.

PH 07 872 0923
Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Mates’ walkathon
raises $12,000

10 YEARS OF
WEIGHT LOSS
IN TE AWAMUTU

Gerard Dorssers (left) and Ollie Ward walked around Lake Ngāroto from 8am
Saturday to 8am Sunday side by side, covering more than 100 km and raising around
Photo / Bethany Rolston
$12,000 for two Te Awamutu families.
night, who joined in with torches and glow
sticks.
Also taking part in the challenge was
firefighters from Te Awamutu Volunteer
Fire Brigade who went around the lake in
full firefighting gear, carrying 20kg cylinders.
“Knowing there was so many people
there to support us was what pushed me
through,” Ollie says.
“I never really felt tired because we
were surrounded by so many amazing
people.”
The pair initially joked that spending 24
hours together non-stop walking would
make or break their friendship.
“I think we’ve come out of it closer than
ever,” Ollie says.
“But we did start to run out of jokes.”
The men wore armbands to mark their
respect for the victims of the Christchurch
mosque shootings and had a moment’s
silence before starting the event.
If anyone is yet to donate, they can still
get in touch with Gerard on 027 505 4008 or
Ollie on 027 290 9268 or donate to the bank
account 12-3134-0093023-04.
The money will be shared between the
families of 50-year-old Steve West, who has
motor neuron disease, and 11-year-old
Dayton Harding, who needs stem cell
treatment to combat his autoimmune
disease.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
They might be recovering from blisters
and sore bodies, and running off no sleep,
but Ollie Ward and Gerard Dorssers are
still smiling.
The Te Awamutu mates are buzzing
after successfully completing their 24-hour
walkathon around Lake Ngāroto.
Ollie and Gerard looped the lake from
8am Saturday to 8am Sunday side by side,
covering more than 100km and raising
around $12,000 — twice the original goal.
They completed the 17th lap about five
minutes after 8am.
Despite the heat reaching 27° on Saturday, the men persisted with hats,
sunscreen and water, stopping for snacks
in between laps.
For Ollie, it was the buzz of having so
many supporters that helped him conquer
the challenge.
He says 300-400 people dropped into the
event over the weekend, with people
joining in on every lap.
“For every single lap — even late at
night and early in the morning — we had
the company of friends, family and complete strangers. We didn’t walk one lap
alone.”
One of the highlights was having the
company of about 30 teenagers from North
End Church youth group at around mid-

Body Buzz the Easy Gym Alternative
(As seen on TV)

Body Buzz
also helps with:
• Pain
• Weakness
• Sleep
• Energy
• Fitness
• Brain fog

Free
Assessment
No obligation consultation
Monday and Wednesday
24 hour Access
$25.00 per week

Call for your Free Consultation today
(No obligation to join)
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TE AWAMUTU - 163H NGAHAPE ROAD
STYLE & TRANQUILITY IN EQUAL PARTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

186sqm comfortable family living completed in 2013
4 double bedrooms, master with ensuite & walk-in robe
Large open-plan living & kitchen space with butlers pantry
Woodburner, Toshiba heatpump, polished concrete
ﬂoors, Mono-pitched raked ceilings throughout
Large stacker-slider from living leading to patio area
Thoughtfully designed kitchen with large island bench
and black tap over double sink
Fantastic farmland and mountain vista’s
Fully fenced 0.3609 hectare blank-canvas section
Rinnai Inﬁnity hotwater system, 25200 litre water tank
Separate 63m2 monostyle double garage
An easy 15 minute drive to the heart of Te Awamutu

PRICE: Enquiries over $890,000
VIEW:
Sundays 1-2pm or phone to view
PHONE: 021 316 377
homesell.co.nz ID 14108

For more info visit homesell.co.nz or call us on 0800 003 001
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
WHAT’S HOT
HOT BUSINESSES

■ Jessica at Te Awamutu Medical
Centre is friendly and efficient.
■ Craig at MagicSeal Te Awamutu is
very knowledgeable and has outstanding customer service.
■ The team at Dairyworx Ltd went out
of its way to help us get our water
pump up and running again after
having no water for three days.
■ A staff member at AMI going above
and beyond to help my mum.
■ Stacey at Luxe & Co for an amazing
and relaxing facial.
■ Rochelle from Here Salon in
Pirongia. Your knowledge and confidence in your craft is phenomenal.
A fantastic local service.
■ Gillian van der Veeken of Ray White
has a friendly and professional sales
approach.
■ JVR Automotive for the fantastic
and fast service in getting my car
sorted and back to me.
■ Simon from Waipā Aluminium
delivers great service and awesome
workmanship.

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

Bring a splash of colour
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Pirongia artist Reasha Smith is
determined to bring a splash of colour to
Te Awamutu — one mural at a time.
She has just finished a commissioned
24m2 mural in a private courtyard at
Gisler Architects.
It’s her first mural and she hopes the
work will open doors to more commissioned murals around Te Awamutu.
Reasha says there are many benefits
to street art — increased foot traffic,
attention from tourists and adding
colour, character and vibrancy.
She wants to make her mark on
buildings all around the Waikato —
starting in Te Awamutu.
“A bit more colour could really liven
up the streets of Te Awamutu,” Reasha
says.
“There are a lot of old, blank buildings that could be covered in beautiful
art.
“I want business owners and residents to know I am up for the task.”
Reasha operates under the business
name Pye Creations — a nod to her
maiden name.
She describes herself as a contemporary Māori artist specialising in
abstract, portraiture and landscapes.
Reasha sells her artwork from
galleries around New Zealand and
hopes to become a well-known New
Zealand artist.
Although Reasha is currently focusing on Pye Creations, her long-term goal
is to combine the business with her love
of fitness.
Last year she started a fitness group
in Pirongia called BootyCamp, which
operates alongside the Mental Health
Foundation.
This year she will complete a health
and fitness leadership course at Te
Wānanga o Aotearoa.

Summer Smiles

EXAM &
WRINKLE
PROFESSIONAL RELAXANTS
HOME
PER
UNIT
WHITENING KIT

225

$

(T&C’s apply)

7

$

FREE initial consult and
additional 15 units when
purchasing 100 units
(T&C’s apply)

NP EXAM

• Scan of top & bottom jaw
showing any underlying
pathology, gum disease &
wisdom teeth
• Thorough dental exam
• Photos • Polish

80

$

Usually $200
(T&C’s apply)

Call to book your place now

07 871 7432
Long term finance available with Q Card
and Farmers Card

371 Mahoe St | Te Awamutu
www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz | dentalonmahoe@gmail.com

Pirongia artist Reasha Smith — owner of Pye Creations — puts the finishing
touches on a commissioned 24m2 mural in a private courtyard at Gisler
Architects.
Photo / Bethany Rolston
Reasha says fitness and art are
activities that combat mental health
issues, speaking from her own experience.
“I want to show others that there are
ways through mental illness by pursuing things that give you natural
endorphins and ways to relax.
“I get natural endorphins through
exercise and art takes me to a soothing,
meditative state.”
She says creating the mural at Gisler
Architects was a fun and rewarding

experience.
“I was truly in my happy place each
day I worked on the mural,” she says.
“I would arrive in the mornings with
a coffee, chuck some music on and get
stuck into it, losing track of time while I
created something beautiful.”
■ If you’d like to see Reasha’s art on your
walls, or wish to discuss a commission
piece contact pyecreations@gmail.com or
027 6403897. For more information visit Pye
Creations on Facebook.

Specialising in all farm excavation including
efﬂuent ponds and all farm maintenance work.
JDC supply and cart Aglime ex Ravensdown or Graymont and Limemag.
Will work with any spreading contractor of your choice.
Diggers and bulldozer also available for all farm excavation and
farm race maintenance work.
Transporter now available to move your earthmoving equipment,
farm machinery and silage bales.
For all your Fertiliser, Aglime, Palm Kernel and Farm Aggregates
make the call to JDC your Farm Bulk Cartage Specialist.

Phone Paul McAlpine
r 021 489 84
jdc.net.nz
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Keep cats inside to protect kōkako

A kōkako fledgling perches on a tree near the Pirongia Forest Park
Lodge.
Photo / Amanda Rogers
Local conservationists are
pleading with cat owners in
Pirongia to keep their cats inside
at night to protect a fledgling
kōkako population in Pirongia
Forest Park.
And they have stepped up
efforts to trap feral cats which
have been increasing in number
and now pose a serious risk to all
native birds on the mountain.
Volunteers from Pirongia Te
Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society, with support from the
Department of Conservation
(DoC), helped return 14 kōkako
to the mountain in July last year.
They were returned from Tiritiri
Matangi Island where kōkako
with unique Pirongia DNA had
been part of a captive breeding
programme.
Since then, six pairs and two
females have begun nesting successfully with other translated
birds and the mountain is now
nurturing a small but vulnerable
kōkako population.

However, society chairwoman Clare St Pierre says the
birds are being put at serious
risk by rising numbers of feral
cats, as well as local pets.
“Kōkako are easy prey for
cats because adult birds spend
time on the ground foraging for
food,” she says.
A pair of kōkako living on the
very edge of the Forest Park are
particularly vulnerable and
Clare is calling on the wider
Pirongia community, including
local cat owners, for help.
“We have had reports of a
significant number of feral cats
on the roads near the mountain,
upwards of 20 near the park
where kōkako were reintroduced
and that’s a real worry,” she
says.
“We believe some of those cats
have been deliberately dumped
and turned feral which is distressing and an issue in itself
because dumped cats rarely survive long-term. But they can do

Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society chairwoman Clare St Pierre with a trap being set to
catch cats in Pirongia Forest Park.
Photo / Supplied
huge damage to birds and also
target species like native
lizards,” she says.
It’s not only feral cats causing
concern. The society is asking
local cat owners to put collars
and bells on their domestic pets
and keep them inside at night so
they don’t become part of the
problem.
“We know many local people
already do this which is great,”
Clare says.
“But we have worked for
years to see kōkako back on our

maunga and it would be heartbreaking to see any of our precious birds killed.”
In recent months, volunteers
have stepped up efforts to trap
feral cats as well as possums,
ferrets, stoats, rats and weasels.
Members are asking that local
cats be microchipped so if they
are caught in traps, they can be
returned to their owners with a
plea they be kept inside at night.
Clare says she was happy to
host a wider meeting with the
community to consider what else

might help protect native birds
now calling Pirongia home.
“We’re not anti-cat — we’re
just concerned about protecting
birdlife on our maunga.”
The Pirongia Te Aroaro o
Kahu Restoration Society was
formed in 2002 and now has 140
members and 275 registered volunteers.
Ongoing efforts have also
resulted in increased populations of riflemen, tomtit, tūı̄,
bellbird, North Island Robins
whitehead and kererū.

TrueStyle Improvements
Rural

Pole sheds built now ready for calving season.
Please call Craig on

021 247 0900

FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Installing inbuilt bullcrap detector

25

%
off

Resene Premium Paints,
Wood Stains, Primers,
Sealers, Wallpaper,
Decorating Accessories
and Cleaning Products
Visit your local Resene ColorShop!
Te Awamutu: Unit 1, Cnr Albert Park Drive
and Cambridge Road, (07) 871 7020

or shop online at shop.resene.co.nz
Discounts off the normal retail price of Resene premium paints, wood stains, primers,
sealers, wallpaper, decorating accessories and cleaning products until 23 April 2019.
Available only at Resene owned ColorShops and participating resellers. Paint offer
also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA and selected Mitre 10 stores. Valid only
with cash/credit card/EFTPOS purchases. Not available in conjunction with account
sales, promotional vouchers/coupons or other offers. Excludes trade, ECS, WallPrint,
wall decals, Crown products and PaintWise levy.

ﱸﱷﱶ

GOT A COOL CAR
or a cool motoring story?
Txt 021 241 4568

ﱸﱷﱶ

Insert TAC before your message, make it brief and include your name

BY MATT BENTLEY
WAIKATO HOME PC SUPPORT
didn't think I'd be returning to this issue so
soon, but it's a problem that appears to be
increasing and not abating.
There’s some new tactics from scammers,
some of which rely on hacking and some on
blind luck.
Last year, a young New Zealand woman
got a call from her husband's phone number,
telling her he was in custody at an airport and
she needed to pay a very large fine to get him
out — which she did.
How could she have known that the
scammers had tricked the phone network into
making it look like the call was from his
phone? That her husband was fine, or that the
whole thing was a setup?
Well, for starters, she could have called
the airport directly to verify.
She also could've asked them to put him
on the phone, or for a piece of information
which only he could verify.
Nowadays we have scammers targeting
us over phone, email, on social media and
dating websites. Some scams are dumb,
some scams are smart, and some are

I

targeted towards specific individuals (also
known as "spear-phishing").
Amidst all of this it would be easy to just
throw up your hands and say "it's all too
much, how can I ever be safe, etcetera,
etcetera", retreat from the modern world and
become a hermit, shut away in a cave until
the nuclear apocalypse arrives.
Look. The world's always been this way.
There've always been pirates, con artists
and scumbags, it's just that now, the pirates
are in Somalia, the con artists are in India
(and sometimes Russia and China) and the
scumbags are in the Whitehouse.
But they're not robbing you in the street,
and you are not defenceless.
The best deterrent for any scam is a wellinstalled, fully-functional bullcrap-ometer.
When someone calls you with a foreign
accent and says there's something wrong
with your computer, you should be asking
"how did they find out?" and "would it be legal
for them to find out that way?" and "would a
legitimate company act that way?".
Likewise if someone emails saying that
you've inherited half a million dollars,
logically-speaking, the chances of that being
true are half a million to one, so your bullcrap-

ometer should be beeping rapidly.
If something seems too good, too bad, or
too implausible to be true, it probably isn't
true.
Develop your critical faculties: your ability
to critique situations instead of simply
reacting.
Look at what I'm writing here and critique:
ask yourself, what does Matt have to gain by
telling you all this stuff?
Well, for starters hopefully I gain your
trust, which may well give me business, but
also makes me feel good about helping
others.
Were I trying to scam you, I would tell you
that there's some specific procedure or
software package which will solve all your
problems and make you entirely safe, which I
can provide.
There isn't such a thing, though there are
plenty of things that help mitigate threats like
antivirus programs, not sharing contact
details on social media and not re-using
passwords between websites.
But the real solution is to use your head;
educate yourself on the types of scams out
there, install your bullcrap-ometer, and don't
get caught out. Get smart instead.

Get to know your neighbours
Do you know your neighbours? If not,
why not get to know them this week for
Neighbours Day celebrations, which take
place between March 22 and 31.
Whether you live in a suburb, in an
apartment or on a rural property, you
have neighbours – and knowing your
neighbours matters.
This weekend communities of all
shapes and sizes across the country will be
taking time out to get to know their
neighbours.
The annual Neighbours Day Aotearoa,
now in its 10th year, is a time for
neighbours to celebrate their communi-

ties and get to know new neighbours.
This year, the team at Neighbours Day
have come up with some simple ways to
connect.
Whether it's a barbecue on the berm or
fiesta between the floors, there is toolkit of
ideas which are simple and cost effective.
Neighbours
Day
Aotearoa
spokeswoman Cissy Rock says they would
like to see people reach out to others in
their neighbourhood, and make
connections which they hope will enhance
the wellbeing of individuals, family/whanau and the wider community.
“It is important for us to encourage

people to think about who in their
community isn't connected, and how to
make space for them to feel welcome.”
Neighbours Day Aotearoa is a collaborative campaign organised and
supported by Lifewise, Inspiring Communities, The Mental Health Foundation,
Christchurch Methodist Mission and New
Zealand Red Cross.
Neighbours Day continues to be a
catalyst for thousands of Kiwis to connect
with their neighbours and turn their
streets into neighbourhoods.
■ Visit www.neighboursday.org.nz

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

SUN 12:00-1:00

OPEN HOME

$790,000

Pirongia,160InglefieldStreet

SUN 12:00-1:00

Pirongia,180InglefieldStreet

$290,000

Vendors have purchased (House and/or Section)
• 3 to potential 4 bedrooms
• Modern and spacious
• Open plan kitchen/dining
• Garaging and shedding

• 2113m2 more or less
• Fantastic location
• Flat section
• Views of Mount Pirongia

Adam

ID# TA9267 Adam

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

TeAwamutu,186MountainViewDr $789,000
Vendor is relocating

SUN 12:30-1:00

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

AUCTION
TeAwamutu,1988OhaupoRoad $740,000 Te Awamutu, 88 Downes St
RD
Your dream home awaits, vendor has relocated MORTGAGEE SALE, 3 APRIL 2019 AUCTION

• Great location, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Open plan kitchen/dining, 2 living areas
• 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms plus separate toilet • Open plan living, leadlight windows
• Dble internal access garage with workshop area • Formal dining and formal lounge

• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• SPACIOUS LOUNGE, NEEDS T.L.C.
• Viewings on Wednesdays by appointment

ID# TA9327 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8985 Viv

Jan

SUN 11:00-11:45

ID# TA9323

ID# TA9269

SUN 1:45-2:15

SUN 2:00-2:30

NEW LISTING

OPEN HOME

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

SUN 12:30-1:00

OPEN HOME

ED
REDUC
Te Awamutu, 13 Te Aranui Drive
New to the market

$730,000

• Large spacious near new home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 lounges, 2 toilets
• Flat easy care section, plenty of parking
• Modern subdivision, great neighbourhood

Te Awamutu, 13 Te Aranui Drive
Views to Pirongia

SUN 1:15-1:45

OPEN HOME

SUN 11:00-11:30

Te Awamutu, 366 Wallace Terrace

$659,000

Location, location, location

• Art deco, 4 bedrooms, 2 toilets
• Sunroom with undercover patio
• Section 1122m2 more or less

• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• 2 years young
• 1160m2 section more or less

ID# TA9279 Stuart & Mandy

Stuart & Mandy

$655,000

ID# TA9337

Te Awamutu, 120 Tui Crescent

Well located, spacious family home

• Mountain and reserve outlook, 4 double bdrms
• Large open plan living, 2 bathrooms, 2 decks
• Double garage, landscaped gardens

• Brick and aluminium, elevated outlook
• 4 bedrooms, rumpus room, storage
• Huge double garage, internal access

ID# TA9285 Viv

Viv
SUN 1:15-1:45

OPEN HOME

TeAwamutu,202StAndrewsWay $699,000
Call this Minute - Vendor Says SELL!!

OPEN HOME

ID# TA8995 Viv

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

$515,000

ID# TA8969

SUN 11:45-12:15

OPEN HOME

ED
REDUC
Te Awamutu, 429 Bridgman Road $495,000 Te Awamutu, 60 Fred Parsons Crt $459,000
Lookingforlargesection&extendedlivingareas? Elevated and definitely affordable

ID# TA9255 Janeane

SUN 12:00-12:30

$409,000

• 3 bedrooms, new kitchen, new flooring
• Park outlook, 3 bedrooms
• Fully repainted. Separate laundry and toilet • Separate toilet and laundry
• Decking both sides, heatpump, single garage • Undercover decking and front deck also

• 3 bedrooms, 2 living areas
• Decking and large section
• Garage with extra toilet, carport
Viv

Te Awamutu, 210 Finch Street

First home buyers needed

Kihikihi, 22 McGhie Road
Time to sell

• 3 bedrooms, 2 lounges, open plan living
• Internal access tandem garage, 2 toilets
• 1012m2 section approx

ID# TA9233 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA9289 Viv

$495,000

Te Awamutu, 1/274 Mangapiko St $485,000
Delightful townhouse
• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen, dining, living
• I/a double garage, heat pump, security doors
• Wet shower in tiled bathroom, separate toilet

ID# TA8983 Janeane

ID# TA8989

OPEN HOME

ED
REDUC
TeAwamutu, 853 Park Road

$395,000

Opportunity awaits

Te Awamutu, 137 Alawaya Rise $881,500 Te Awamutu
Brand New and fabulous home
Only 2 left

• 4 bdrooms, 2 bathrms, entertainers kitchen • Four bedrooms, two lounges
• 3 car garaging
• Section approx 743m2
• 2 lounges, 270m2, looking onto Pirongia
• 230m2

• 2/3 bedrooms, recently insulated
• Large flat section
• Good sized bedrooms
Abbie

ID# TA9245 Stuart & Mandy

Te Awamutu, 812 Kihikihi Rd

$649,000

LARGE enough to handle a crowd

• 5-6 bedrooms, office, 2 living areas
• 2 covered outdoor areas, solar hot water
• Many options here

Te Awamutu, 79A Northleigh Pl

AdamMcGrath
0212175703

• 3 double bedrooms, walk-in wardrobe
• 2 bathrooms, open plan living
• Fully fenced section

• 2-3 bedrooms, separate living
• Bath and shower
• Single garage

ID# TA8964 Adam

AbbieHudson
0272285922

www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
• Double garage with bathroom, kitchenette
• Section size: 4009m2 more or less
ID# TA8723 Viv

• 4 bedrooms plus office, lounge, rumpus room
• Double glazing, salt water pool
• Double internal garage

ID# TA9299 Stuart & Mandy

$499,000 Te Awamutu, 2A Whitmore Stree$415,000
Make it your own first home opportunity

Low maintenance living or investment
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Gas heating
• Modernised
Adam

ID# TA8699 Stuart & Mandy

TeAwamutu,,136TeKawaRoad $765,000 Te Awamutu, 651 Picquet Hill Rd $659,000
No need for 2 homes - Vendor instructs SELL!! Elegance of Picquet Hill
• 3 double bdrms, 2 bathrms, walk-in wardrobe
• Open plan living, double garage
• Fabulous views of Te Awamutu

ID# TA9265 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8944

$550,000 Kihikihi, 27A/4 Grey Street
$499,000
Te Awamutu, 200 Cactus Court $629,000 Te Awamutu, 360 Fairview Road $589,000 Te Awamutu, 48 Innes Place
Easy low maintenance living
Resort style, summer fun!!
Vendors building and moving SOON!! Landlords - looking for returns???

ID# TA8938 Stuart & Mandy

Viv

$799,000

ID# TA9293 Viv

Te Awamutu, 587 Rickit Road

Tidy, easy care home

$395,000

ID# TA9253 Viv

JaneaneWright
021883753

ID# TA9297 Adam

JanStone
0274047941

ID# TA9275

$349,000 TeAwamutu,, 853 Park Road
Kihikihi, 2A Whitmore Street
Priced to sell, now's your chance
Move in, relax and enjoy!

• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• 2 double bedrooms
• Internal access garage, fully fenced section • Heat pump
• Easy care lawns and gardens
• Separate laundry
ID# TA9325 Viv

VivVeale
021911295

• 3 bedrooms, office nook, modern kitchen
• 7 bedrooms, 2 living areas
• Large double i/a garage, outdoor entertaining • 2 bathrooms, extra kitchenette
• Rural outlook, workshop, storage
• Potential rent $650.00 p/w

MandyLata
0276792224

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

$339,000

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, single garage
• Open plan and heat pump
• Gated complex, body corporate

ID# TA8872 Adam

StuartParker
0272835928

ID# TA9295

BrendonMcNeil
Property Manager
0274888056

Tony Veale
Commercial
021 247 3008

Contributor to realestate.co.nz
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100 YEARS
OF SERVICE

Message from RSA: Century of Comradery,
the President
BY ALISTAIR KERR

On Thursday 28th March, the Te Awamutu District and
Memorial RSA will commemorate 100 Years since the
formation in 1919.
The current Executive and members respect and honour
our forefathers’ commitment and resolve that has ensured our
Club’s future.
The Te Awamutu RSA continues as a proactive and growing
Club within the Te Awamutu area, with membership
increasing each month.
The commitment to our motto “People Helping People” is
very much to the forefront of any of our discussions and
decisions. The four key words of “Comradery,
Commemoration, Community and Compassion” are the main
stay of our operations and efforts.
The new deck and furniture has improved our public
profile, and Les Marston in the kitchen providing great food.
Members and their friends can now enjoy our facilities in a
more convivial environment.
The next century looks exciting and we hope that the
unveiling of our Water Feature and Centennial Deck on
Thursday 28th March at 5.30pm will be well supported.
The opening will be a major milestone in our Club’s history
from which we aim to move into our second century with a
positive and proactive future.
I thank all our past members for their efforts and
commitment which have developed our Club to its current
status.
Lou Brown
President Te Awamutu District and Memorial RSA

hile the national body of the
RSA was formed in 1916, it
was not until 1919 that a
branch was established in Te
Awamutu.
On February 28th of that year a
local lawyer and returned soldier, Mr
James Oliphant convened a meeting
of like-minded men to bring this
about.
No accurate record tells us why,
but, given that it was three months
after the Armistice, it is likely that
most of the local men had returned
home and the need was seen to have
some sort of district association to
look after their interests, along the
lines set down by the national
organisation.
As so it was that on March 28th,
1919, just 100 years to the day before
our current celebrations the Te
Awamutu Returned Soldiers
Association was formally established
with Mr Oliphant elected president.
But Te Awamutu RSA was almost
one of the shortest lived groups,
instead of one of the successful
survivors.
At the 1922 AGM there was a
motion to disband Te Awamutu RSA
and join Hamilton. The motion was
lost and Mr Oliphant was returned for

W

JAMES OLIPHANT
his second term as president.
Interestingly, one of their more
significant early achievements was to
supplant the local clergy as the
organisers of the Anzac Day Services.
Other early achievements were
the the RSA’s involvement in the
erection of the War Memorial and the
institution of Poppy Day in 1922.

Having made its mark on the
community, and despite struggling a
little during the Depression period
1929-1934 the RSA continued to fulfil
its Core Values — Commemoration,
Compassion, Comradery and
Community — despite having no
actual clubrooms.
World War Two made it clear that
with an ever-increasing number of
men in the services its role was to
become even more vital, both during
the War and after it.
It was during this period, in 1942
that the important part long played
by the so-called “Women’s
Committees” was recognised by the
formal establishment of the RSA
Women’s Section.
After the War, with increased
numbers, all boosted by the bond of
being ex-servicemen, it took
comparatively little time to get busy
on developing a building as the RSA
Clubrooms.
Post-war shortages prevented
them from getting a permit for that
purpose, but they did get one to
build a house and, I am told, the
original rooms did look a bit like that.
However, over the years various
additions were made to bring the
building up to the standard of today.
■ Continued page 13

Watson-Haworth Motors
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

P. 07 871 3288 • W. www.waipahire.co.nz

Proud to support
our local RSA

Proud supplier of vehicles to Te Awamutu RSA
Congratulations on your
100 years of service

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Fri 7.00am - 5.30pm Sat 8.00am - 5.00pm

Contact your local friendly team at
Ebbett Toyota for all your vehicle,
parts and servicing needs.
ebbetttoyota.co.nz
TE AWAMUTU
29 Kihikihi Road
07 872 0017

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569
• www.whmotors.co.nz

Proud supporters of the
Te Awamutu
u RSA
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100 YEARS
OF SERVICE

Commemoration, Community, Compassion
■ From page 12
Right up to the present day such work has
always been supported both, by generous
donations from suppliers and by voluntary labour
by our members.
Now with an ever-increasing membership, we
are making serious plans about enlarging
the clubrooms.
The post-War

years have not always been easy, and we have seen
our RSA adapt from a servicemen-only club,
through admitting members of ‘sworn’
organisations, Police etc., to the admission of
non-ex-servicemen to — finally — the
admission of women members.
About ten years ago, the National
Committee realised that the whole RSA
movement needed to change its public
image and I am proud to say that our
RSA was actually ahead of that decision
when we decided to seek, welcome and encourage
family members to join and to use the
Club.

Opening of RSA Social Club by
Major General Sir Howard
Kippenberger 1950.

Commemoration, is observed each
Friday at 6pm when the Ode is
recited.
Compassion? Well, last year on
a national basis the RSA provided
over 20,000 transactions in the
promotion and protection of
Veterans’ Benefits.
Of course, Anzac and Armistice
Day celebrations fulfil our Value of
Commemoration and our
donations to good causes, like the
Community Health Shuttle and our
involvement in several community
events, helps the RSA contribute to
the Value of Community
Involvement.
We look forward to the next one
hundred years!

And, that is
where we are
today.
In practicing
the Value of
Comradery, we
seek to provide
a safe, familyfriendly venue
where people
can enjoy the
company of
friends, but our
first Core Value,
that of

Congratulations to the RSA for
a 100 years in service!

Proud to support Te Awamutu RSA
celebrating 100 years of service.

We Are Your Local Friendly Pharmacy
See us ﬁrst for
• GOOD healthy advice
• Prescriptions
• Full digital photolab
• Sunglasses

•
•
•
•

Fine Fragrance
Gifts/Toiletries
Sports supports
Orthotic footwear

the RSA on
Congratulations to
rs of Service
celebrating 100 Yea

A: 156 Teasdale Street
|
P: 871 4918 |
A: 220 Bank Street (adjacent to medical centre)

E: pharmacy@marshallspharmacy.co.nz

L K

2011 Ford Falcon XR6

Auckland A 2019
Savile Cup guns

$15,990

Multi airbags, low km, bluetooth,
towbar, air conditioned, alloys,
traction control, cruise control,
tinted windows,
keyless entry

2017 Mitsubishi Pajero XLS

$38,990

7 seater, NZ new, 4x4, reverse camera,
Bluetooth, Multi airbags,
fog lights, cruise control,
keyless start, air conditioned,
immobiliser, keyless entry

2017 Ford Focus Sport

$26,990

NZ new, window tints,
Bluetooth, dual climate
air conditioned, sat navigation,
keyless entry and start,
auto wipers and headlights

2014 Ford Kuga Trend

$22,990

1 owner, bluetooth, stability control,
auto dipping headlights,
lane monitoring, full electrics,
cruise control, partial leather,
push button start,
reverse camera

2019 Ford Ranger XLT
4x4 ( DEMO )
400km, keyless start, h/duty
towbar, sat navigation,
reverse camera, keyless entry,
auto wipers & headlights,
voice activation, apple carplay,

2014 Ford Ranger XLT
Alloys, air conditioned, keyless entry,
tuffdeck, towbar, multi airbags,
Bluetooth, stability control,
cruise control, nudge bar,
tinted windows,
bonnet guard

2015 Holden Colorado LTZ 4x4

RRP $66,385

$54,990
WAS $29,990

NOW
$27,800
$36,990

Canopy, Bluetooth,
cruise control, keyless entry,
multi airbags, towbar,
full electrics, black alloys,
roof racks, 4X4

2017 Mazda BT50 Limited

$57,990

Savile Cup action from the nail-biting final that went to extra time between the
winners Auckland A and Auckland Brinks. From left, Nick Keyte (Brinks), Thomas
Photo / Arthur Uden
Hunt, Henry Jones (Auckland A) and Inde Bennetto (Brinks).
Kihikihi Polo Club
hosted 27 North Island
teams for Savile Cup week
at the Kihikihi Domain.
The
Sa v ile
Cup ,
contested over four days,
was first played for in 1890,
making it the oldest sporting trophy in New Zealand.
Play started on the
Wednesday with all three
of the club’s grounds on the
domain (2) and Paul Kay’s
Nga Rakau ground in use.
The Savile Cup was
played as a 12 goal grade
this year with the other
grades comprising of 0,
three and six goal sections.
In the main game on
Sund a y , Auck la nd A
staged a late rally to beat
Auckland Brinks A in
extra time to win the
Savile Cup.
Auckland Brinks A held
a one or two goal lead right
up until the final play of
the game where Auckland
A were able to convert a 60
yard penalty to force the
game into an extra chukka.
Auckland A took that
momentum into the golden
goal extra chukka, scoring
a nice goal three minutes
in to reign supreme.
The victorious Auck-

land A line-up was James
Worker at No 1, Henry
Jones 2, Thomas Hunt 3
and Dan Worker 4.
Kihikihi had three
teams entered into the
tournament, the B and C
teams contesting the
Riddiford Levin Cup three
goal section and the A team
in the Wilson Cup six goal
section.
Kihikihi A lost their
first game against Waimai
7-6 in extra time then beat
Auckland B 7-5 on day two.
Sunday’s Wilson Cup
final saw Mystery Creek A
run out the winners 5-3
over Waimai B. The champion Mystery Creek team
comprised Zac Keyte at 1,
Jack Aldridge 2, Dean
Fullerton 3 and Sim Keyte
4.
Both the Kihikihi B and
C sides had victories on the
first day, winning 7-6 over
Auckland C and 5-4 over
Auckland Brinks B respectively.
On day two Kihikihi B
beat Camridge A 5-2 and
Kihikihi C accounted for
Poverty Bay 4-2.
Heavy rain and miserable conditions for polo
resulted in no play on day

three.
Day four was a catch-up
day to make up for the
disruption to Friday’s
games. Both the Kihikihi
three goal teams were in
action again. Kihikihi B
were 10-6 victors over
Hawke’s Bay to progress
through to Sunday’s final,
while Kihikihi C had a 4-3
loss to Rangitikei but progressed to the final on a
countback.
Sunday dawned bright
and sunny — excellent
conditions for polo and the
finals.
The first game played
was the 0 goal final with
Waimai C playing Cambridge B. The first two
chukkas were close before
Waimai took control in the
third and fourth chukkas
to win 7-3 and take out the
Mackenzie Salver Trophy.
The next game was for
the Riddiford Levin Cup —
a local derby featuring
Kihikihi B up against Kihikihi C.
A very close match was
battled out with the lead
swapping three times. In
the end, thanks to some
desperate defence, Kihikihi C won the match 5-4.

Leather seats, sat navigation,
canopy, nudge bar, ﬂares,
20’’ alloys, climate control
air conditioned, keyless entry,
stability control, ezy slider tray

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

KihiKihi C team, winners of the Riddiford and Levin Cup section of the Savile Cup
tournament at Kihikihi. From left: Barret Watson, Rainer Beyleveldt, Edward Kay,
Photo / Arthur Uden
Cameron Gensik.
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Olympic Cup joy for Emily at HOY
BY ANENDRA SINGH
Emily Hayward speaks softly
and even cried for the first time
after a showjumping competition
but don’t ever mistake her
demeanour for someone who
doesn’t possess the steely resolve
needed in the equestrian arena.
Hayward, who has been
riding ponies since she was two
and reportedly would have loved
to have played rugby in high
school, etched her name on the
Olympic Cup in Hastings on
Sunday.
The 19-year-old from Puahue
prevailed in the saddle of
Belischi HM, after a three-way
jump off at the Hawke’s Bay
Showgrounds as the curtain
dropped in the premier arena of
the week-long Land Rover Horse
of the Year Show.
“I don’t think I’ve got
emotional before but I was proud
of my achievement,” said the
teenager, who helps her father
John Hayward milk cows when
the demands of riding aren’t too
high.
“It’s definitely the best win
I’ve ever had.”
She rode her nine-year-old
thoroughbred, with a racehorse
background from Australia, in a
don’t-argue time of 41.98 seconds
in the jump off to ward off the
challenges from second-placed
Hastings rider Melody Matheson, on Cortaflex Graffiti MH
(42.54s), and Tegan Fitzsimon, of
Christchurch, on Windermere
Cappuccino (44.22s).
The trio had all registered two
clear rounds but it was hard to go
past Hayward’s crisp times even
though the manner in which her

An emotional Emily Hayward
aboard Belischi HM (left) for the
victory lap after winning the
Olympic Cup in Hastings on
Sunday.
Photos / Photosport

mount sometimes approached
the fences wasn’t always easy on
the eye nor healthy for fans
accustomed to a regular heart
beat.
“I was fastest in the first two
rounds so that just sort of gave
me more confidence to jump off
than the first round, where you
can take a few more risks so it
paid off a little bit.” She felt her

mount, who she has been riding
for almost three years, was “still
so green and such a baby” so she
didn’t arrive at the show
expecting much in the marquee
event of the biggest equestrian
show in New Zealand.
Not an “amazing racehorse”
or a typical thoroughbred,
Belischi harboured a penchant to
please, often making up for lost

time in breaking up his strides
when required and was allergic
to touching the rails.
In the build up in other minor
events last week, Hayward said
the combination had their fair
share of bad luck in the 1.40m
jump and the UltraMox Lady
Rider of the Year but received a
timely fillip in the 1.25m on
Saturday.
“After we cleared a few fences
in the first round I knew we were
up on time although he stalled
over the first one but, like I said,
he takes up strides everywhere.”
Twenty started the class with
the top 10 coming back for the
second round.
Notable omissions were
Olympian Clarke Johnstone and
homeboy Simon Wilson, of
Waipukurau, in a field that

included four riders who had
previously won the cup, as well
as three combinations who have
clinched it in recent years.
Tegan Fitzsimon (Christchurch) aboard Windermere
Cappuccino, Melody Matheson
(Hastings) and her wellperformed mare Cortaflex
Graffiti MH and Hayward
repeated their opening clear
rounds, forcing a jump-off.
In a brilliant display of
horsewomanship, the trio
emulated their stunning clears
with each going faster than the
combination before.
Hayward comes from a welltrodden path of pony club riding
to hunting, before entering the
show hunters’ arena. Breaking
the trend, she progressed
straight on to showjumping
hacks without tackling the pony
grand prix classes.
In the 2015-16 season, she had
won an unprecedented three
national series titles; the
Equissage Horse Grand Prix
Series, the Canterbury Equestrian Young Rider Series and the
Telford Junior Rider series.
In the 2016-17 season, she did
it again; taking out the horse
grand prix series (with AP
Ninja), the Young Rider series
and the East Coast Performance
Horses 5YO series (with
Delicious HM). She was also
second in the Lincoln University
Junior Rider series.
The teenager revealed the
Olympic Cup would have pride of
place, alongside her second consecutive Young Rider of the Year
crown last week, when she got
home after pocketing $20,000 for
the big win.

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

BUY 1, GET 1
Furniture Zone Te Awamutu:
280 Alexandra St, Ph: 07 870 4584

ASK ABOUT

INTEREST FREE

On Everything

www.furniturezone.co.nz
Terms and Conditions Apply
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Rees makes most of a trek north Pickens sprintcar
BY COLIN THORSEN

The long trek from the
South Island proved well
worthwhile for Asher Rees
after winning the 2019 Conductive Education Superstock
Challenge at McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway.
Speedway New Zealand
steward, Grant Cotterell
reports that Rees made the
most of his late-entry wild card
to the programme on Saturday
night, upstaging a starstudded field of 30 drivers with
a grand total of 82 points.
The Cantabrian placed
fifth, fourth and second
respectively in the three heats
to finish eight points clear of
the second placegetter,
Hawkes Bay driver Quinn
Ryan.
Tied on 73 points were
Palmerston North’s Jordan
Dare and Kihikihi’s Jared
Wade, necessitating a four-lap
run off to decide third placing.
Honours went to Dare in
his Ford powered car over
Wade in his Chev powered
machine.
Wade fared much better

Asher Rees (126C) slams the Graeme Barr (32P) car into the wall, leaving it hanging in the fence while rolling his own
car in the process during the Conductive Education Superstock Challenge at Kihikihi Speedway on Saturday.
Photo / Graham Hughes www.sportsweb.co.nz

winning the last race of the
evening, the King Country
Superstock Championship
over 15 laps.
Rees started at the back of

the field on grid 23 as winner
of the Conductive Education
Challenge. Wade started on
grid 21.
After getting the jump on

his back-markers, Wade
worked his way through the
field to take the win, retaining
his King Country title. Second
place went to Mount driver

Mark Costello, while Dare
made the podium for the
second time on the night’s
programme finishing third.
Dare took out the trophy for

fastest lap of the night. His
time of 16.4802 seconds was
recorded in the first lap of the
Conductive
E ducation
Superstock Challenge.
Rees failed to see out the
King Country Championship
race. In dispatching Palmerston North driver Graeme
Barr’s car up into the Rodeo
bend fence, Rees took himself
out of the contest when his car
landed back on the track
upside down.
Stockcars always get the
crowd going and the Conductive Education Stockcar Challenge did not disappoint the
huge number of spectators in
attendance.
Rotorua’s Steven Pattle
claimed the win with 73 points
over three heats.
His placings were fifth in
heat one, a win in heat two (his
first for the season) and
second in heat three.
Pattle won by three points
from Huntly’s Les Hepworth.
Third place went to Gisborne’s Mason O’Dwyer after
a run off with Stratford’s 1NZ
Tyler Walker who were tied on
58 points.

CENTRAL
METALS LTD
Scrap Metal Buyers

Welcome Race Fans
10 Woodward Street
Hamilton • Ph 07 847 0811

favoured to win
BY COLIN THORSEN
One thing is certain — there will be
a newly-crowned champion in this
year’s edition of the Andrew Edwards
Sprintcar Memorial at McDonald’s
Kihikihi Speedway on Saturday.
A star-studded field will line up,
minus the winner for the past two
years, Hamilton driver Daniel Thomas
who has not competed in a sprintcar
this year.
Major drawcards will be 3NZ
Michael Pickens and 2NZ Jamie
Larsen.
Pickens will start odds-on favourite
to win. Last month he won round two of
the Rolling Thunder Series in both his
midget and sprintcar at Kihikihi. The
eight-times national midget champion
recently gained a contract to race in
the (NZ) off-season in the USA.
Larsen of Paraparaumu is an exNew Zealand two-times minisprint and
sprintcar champion.
Matthew Leversedge, a rising
young star from Christchurch, is
another strong contender to keep an
eye out for.
Former national sprintcar cham-

AFTER SALES
SERVICE

pion Dean Brindle is a surprise
inclusion in the field after the Te
Awamutu College old boy put retirement on the back-burner.
The host club is well represented
by Kihikihi contracted drivers in the
field.
Former 1NZ minisprint champion
Brian Edwards will be desperate to win
the trophy in honour of his brother;
former two-times national super
saloon champion Skinny Colson
always seems to save his best for his
home track, and Jade Barnett is
another local hopeful.
The supporting Rosetown Midget
30 lap event has attracted Western
Springs top guns, 2NZ Brad Mosen
and 3NZ Shane Alach.
Mosen won the New Zealand
Grand Prix at Kihikihi in December with
Hayden Williams and Hayden Guptill
completing the podium. All three will
contest the 30 lapper, along with the
rapid Brook Maskovich in car 5A.
TQ midgets will compete for the
much sought after Dusty Rhodes
Trophy. Saloons will also be in action.
Gates open at 3pm. Racing starts
at 5pm.

Sprintcar 3NZ Michael Pickens (Auckland), pictured competing at the second round of the Rolling
Thunder Series, will return to McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway on Saturday for the Andrew Edwards
Sprintcar Memorial.
Photo / Graham Hughes www.sportsweb.co.nz

DEANE MARK

AUTO ELECTRICAL

PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

AUTO ELECTRICAL
BAYBAT BATTERIES
  
DIAGNOSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
ONSITE WORK

Proud sponsor of Kihikihi Speedway
225 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 870 6006

CUSTOMER SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
A new position has become available to join our busy team.
This role will involve servicing and maintaining our ﬂeet
approx. 36 hours a week.
Successful applicant must have a full Drivers Licence,
have excellent Customer Service skills and be punctual
and reliable.
Please email your CV to
info@waipahire.co.nz or call 07 871 3288
56 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Proud Sponsor of Kihikihi Speedway

General Engineering and CNC Profile Cutting Specialists
07 871 6560 l 10 Livingstone Brothers Lane, Te Awamutu
www.edwardsengineering.co.nz
l
www.cutfoldnz.co.nz
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Gut-wrenching loss to
fired-up Suburbs team

3

2

2

Lifestyle Beneath The Mountain

17 Mangauika Road,
Pirongia
PRICE: $745,000
OPEN HOME: Sunday 3:00 – 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15AZGG8

Pamela Thackray
021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044
Licensed REAA 2008

This is quite simply a lovely
property, in a charming and
peaceful setting with views out
to Pirongia Mountain. Beautifully
maintained and presented this
home features two living areas,
three bedrooms, two bathrooms
and open plan kitchen,
dining and living room.

Pirongia suffered a gut-wrenching
34-27 loss to a fired-up Suburbs team in
round one of the Waikato division one
rugby competition last weekend.
After trailing 15-12 at halftime,
Pirongia led 29-22 with eight minutes
remaining on Saturday.
Suburbs then scored in the corner, the
conversion went wide and Pirongia clung
to a two point lead, 29-27, with two minutes
remaining on the clock.
From a sweeping backline move, a
Suburbs player was tackled in the corner
and taken over the sideline.
The referee ruled a high tackle and a
penalty was awarded. From the resulting
scrum Suburbs scored under between the
posts to steal victory from the jaws of
defeat.
Pirongia’s man of the match went to
Kurtis Gibson, who controlled the game
well from first five and defended well in

the close passages.
Despite the loss, Pirongia showed admirable character to fight back from a 15-0
deficit after 15 minutes, scoring two first
half tries through Kayden Moorfield and
Hugh van Asbeck.
Second half tries went to Moorfield,
Aaron Leppard and Carl Finlay.
Ross Denize reports that injuries
played a big part in this game (for both
teams).
“The Waikato Rugby Union needs to
take a long, hard look at the fact that the
rock-hard grounds and high temperatures
just does not suit rugby at this time of the
year,” he said.
The Pirongia team is playing at home
to Hinuera this weekend.
Pirongia Bs were unable to come back
from a slow start to overhaul a physical
Suburbs B team, going down 24-17. Player
of the day went to Jacob Reymer.

Leamington the team to beat
in Waikato 1st Division rugby

3

2

2

Lifestyle With Location

590 Kakaramea Road,
Te Awamutu
PRICE: $790,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17XXGG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044
Licensed REAA 2008

Centrally located modernized three
bedroom brick home with ofﬁce and
internal garage, set on a 5822m2
(approx.) section. Outside garage
plus separate room, swimming
pool, BBQ area, three bay shedding,
stables and three paddocks.

Leamington may be the team to beat in
Waikato 1st division rugby this season
after downing Ōhaupō 29-12 first up on
Saturday.
Having enjoyed a memorable end to the
2018 season, the Ōhaupō club was keen to
start the season off with a strong performance against a strong Leamington side
that finished above them in last year’s
competition.
The boys from Cambridge scored two
first half tries to go to the break leading
14-7.
Ōhaupō’s first half try went to veteran
fullback Lance Elrick.
Ōhaupō coach Doug Robinson said his

248 North Street,
Te Awamutu

360 Kihikihi Road,
Te Awamutu

Offering two lovely sized
bedrooms, open plan kitchen
that leads to a super deck area
and a separate lounge - this
home has been beautifully
renovated with modern touches
yet sympathetic to its character.
The location is handy to parks,
schools and town.

This property will will both
impress and surprise you! Three
great sized bedrooms, spacious
sep lounge and cosy kitchen,
dining and family area. Double
sided fireplace, some leadlight,
stunning ceiling roses and
polished timber floors. Three
garden storage sheds.

Open Home

For Sale $439,000
View Saturday 23 March,
2.00 - 2.30pm

For Sale $425,000
View Saturday 23 March
1.00 - 1.30pm

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

Open Home

Open Home

reserves bench wasn’t as strong as he
would have liked and with Leamington
not letting up, the heat and speed of the
game started to take its toll.
Leamington scored a couple more
times to put Ōhaupō under the pump.
To their credit, Ōhaupō struck back
with a second try through young winger
Roy Crew to prevent the score from
blowing out.
Ōhaupō’s man of the match went to
midfielder Hayden Thomas who had an
outstanding game.
Next week Ōhaupō hosts Suburbs and
will be champing at the bit for their first
win of the season.

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23268

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23265

64 Christie Avenue,
Te Awamutu

327 Chatsfield Drive,
Te Awamutu

Three bdrms, open plan living
and conservatory, on a compact
section with its own driveway
and internal access garaging.
Views to the park and river
walkway and minutes to town.

This brick three bedroom home
is a must see for its modern, low
maintenance and easy private
living. Choice of outdoor patios
on a large 953sqm sunny section.
Double internal access garaging
and extra shed on site.

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

For Sale $489,000
View Saturday 23 March,
2.00 - 2.30pm

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23249
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

For Sale $565,000
View Sunday 24 March,
2.30 - 3.00pm

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23260
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Croquet honours to
Tidmarsh, Stowers
The Te Aroha pairing of
Barry Tidmarsh and Lyn
Stowers took out division
one honours with four
wins from five games in Te
Awamutu Croquet Club’s
summer tournament.
A countback was necessary to decide the runnersup after four teams
emerged with three wins.
The countback went in
favour of Yvonne Hamilton
(Te
Awamutu)
and
Vanessa Hanna (Hamilton
East), from Tim Brooker
and Jacquie Robertson
(Claudelands), Bryan
Lesley (Putaruru)and Seddon Polglase (Claudelands), and John Bailey
and Tauanie Bailey (Pukekohe). Second division was
won outright by Rob Jones
and Gavin Hall (Claudelands) who won all five
games. Second place went
to Joan Martin and Wendy
Tuck (Claudelands) with
four wins.
The Rosetown Funeral
Home sponsored tournament attracted a full field
of 32 teams from Pukekohe,
Te Aroha, Matamata, Putaruru, Te Awamutu, and the
two Hamilton clubs,
Claudelands and Hamilton
East.
Club captain, Jean
Fisher reports that the Victoria Park lawns looked a
picture thanks to Alan
Thornton and his team of
helpers for marking and
setting hoops.

Nadine understands what it takes to sell your
property, is not afraid of hard work and knows
how to go the extra mile for her clients.
She prides herself on her positive can-do attitude
and her people skills. Nadine is passionate about
everything she does and loves nothing more than
matching people with the right property.
With seven years of experience and a wealth of
local knowledge Nadine would be honoured to
help you sell your home.

Residential and Lifestyle Specialist

AUCTION

Te Awamutu, 88 Downes Street

Greenkeeper Alan Thornton had the Te Awamutu
Croquet Club lawns looking a picture for the summer
tournament at Victoria Park.
Photo / Supplied
■ Barry Tidmarsh is well
known locally as a former
Te Awamutu representative
cricketer who opened the

OPEN HOMES
LJ HOOKER
Fri, Mar 22
Fri, Mar 22
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
CENTURY 21
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
RAY WHITE
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sat, Mar 23
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
HARCOURTS
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
Sun, Mar 24
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batting when the side won
the Waikato Shield in 1975,
beating Hamilton in the final
at Ngāhinapouri.

In Te Awamutu This Week...

11.00-11.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
11.00-11.30am
11.00-11.30am
1.00-1.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
3.00-3.30pm
11.30-12.00pm
12.00-12.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.30-3.00pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.00-3.30pm

501A Rewi Street, Te Awamutu
1122 Pokuru Road, Te Awamutu
27A Hall Street, Kihikihi
148 Meddings Crescent, Te Awamutu
501A Rewi Street, Te Awamutu
1644 Te Rahu Street, Te Awamutu
62 Macky Road, Pirongia
598 Mangaorongo Road, Otorohanga
181 Chamberlain Road, Te Awamutu
1122 Pokuru Road, Te Awamutu
105 Muir Road, Te Awamutu
485w Te Tahi Road, Pirongia
2 McNair Road, Te Awamutu
1656 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
265 Spinley Street, Te Awamutu
17 Mangauika Road, Pirongia

$479,000
Auction
$369,000
$759,000
$479,000
$725,000
$749,000
$765,000 + GST (if any)
$945,000
Auction
$855,000
$840,000
Sale By Deadline
$710,000
$409,000
$745,000

1.30-2.00pm
2.15-2.45pm
2.45-3.15pm
3.00-3.30pm

60 McGarry Lane, Te Awamutu
687 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
17 Muir Road, Te Awamutu
96 Mangapiko St, Te Awamutu

12.00-12.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
11.00-11.30am
12.30-1.30pm
2.00-3.00pm
12.30-1.30pm
12.30-1.00pm
1.30-2.30pm
11.00-11.30am
11.45-12.15pm
12.00-12.45pm
12.30-1.00pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.15-2.00pm
1.30-2.00pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.30-3.00pm

4 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
360 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
248 North Street, Te Awamutu
64 Christie Avenue, Te Awamutu
54 O’Shea Road, Pirongia
416 McClure Street, Pirongia
529 Ross Street, Pirongia
1/1449 Arapuni Road, Te Awamutu
41 Sheehan Street, Kihikihi
298 Frontier Road, Te Awamutu
391 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu
2/258 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu
77 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu
165 Cactus Court, Te Awamutu
673 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
41 Ash Grove, Te Awamutu
261 Te Tomo Street, Te Awamutu
290 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu
327 Chatsﬁeld Drive, Te Awamutu

$949,000
$425,000
$439,000
$489,000
By Negotiation
$525,000
$1.05m
$735,000
$599,000
Offers Over $985,000
$419,000
$550,000
$598,000
$619,000
$490,000
$769,000
$560,000
$565,000
$565,000

11.00-11.30am
11.00-11.45am
11.45-12.15pm
12.00-1.00pm
12.00-1.00pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.30-1.00pm
12.30-1.00pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.15-1.45pm
1.15-1.45pm
1.45-2.15pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm

60 Fred Parsons Court, Te Awamutu
88 Downes Street, Te Awamutu
1/274 Mangapiko Street, Te Awamutu
160 Ingleﬁeld Street, Pirongia
180 Ingleﬁeld Street, Pirongia
853 Park Road, Te Awamutu
120 Tui Crescent, Te Awamutu
1988 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
22 McGhie Road, Kihikihi
13 Te Aranui Drive, Te Awamutu
210 Finch Street, Te Awamutu
429 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu
4 Te Aranui Drive, Te Awamutu
366 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu
186 Mountain View Drive, Te Awamutu
202 St Andrews Way, Te Awamutu

$459,000
AUCTION
$485,000
$790,000
$290,000
$395,000
$515,000
$740,000
$495,000
$730,000
$409,000
$495,000
$655,000
$659,000
$789,000
$699,000

$465,000
$485,000
Deadline Sale
Deadline Sale

MORTGAGEE
SALE
•
•
•
•

Instructions are clear. This home is to be SOLD!
3 bedroom home needing T.L.C.
Great street, great location
Great opportunity - DON’T MISS OUT!!

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

AUCTION to be held on Wednesday 3rd
April, at 1:00pm in the Harcourts Auction
Room, 174 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
View: By appointment on Wednesday
1:00-2:00pm and 5:00-6:00pm
Open Home: Sunday 11:00-11:45am

harcourts.co.nz/TA9323
Stuart Parker Mandy Lata
M 027 283 5928 M 027 679 2224
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Hot scoring at TA club
Te Awamutu
Lot 3 Bank Road
Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 11 Apr 2019
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Sun 24 Mar
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Lake Ngaroto location
You’ll love this location near Lake Ngaroto! The
proposed 1.7ha (STS) lifestyle property offers an
easy rolling contour while the proposed building
site enjoys wide views across farm land and from
some aspects, views to the Lake and Mt Pirongia
as well. Enjoy your weekends exploring Lake
Ngaroto, an easy walk from your gate and
increasingly popular for rowing, sailing, and the
walking or cycle trail which circles the Lake.

bayleys.co.nz/2310272

Te Awamutu
156 Bank Road
Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 11 Apr 2019
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Sun 24 Mar
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Walk to Lake Ngaroto
This cute three-bed cottage has an attractive
location within walking distance of the popular
Lake Ngaroto and good access to the Airport and
Expressway. Traditional layout and private
gardens. The 5,000m2 (subject to survey) site has
country views with some Lake and Mt Pirongia
views also. There’s no other lifestyle property as
close to the Lake and buyers may consider best
use is to be redeveloped with a new home,
subject to resource consents.

bayleys.co.nz/2310271

Matthew White headed
some hot scoring with a
three-over-par 75 in
Sunday’s scramble at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
The eight handicapper
started his round indifferently with a two over six on
the first, countered by
three birdies on the fifth,
seventh and ninth holes for
a from nine score of 35. His
back nine 40 included a
birdie on the 13th.
David Tutsch took out
the nett with 63.
Leading stableford
scorers were Gordon
Kirkham with 41, Sylvia
Gooch 40, Ray Davies,
Howard Wynyard 39.
Saturday’s
ladies
scramble was won by
Karen Campton with 45

stableford from Jane
Stokes 40, Shirley Lord 38,
Ani Bahler 37.
The all-day Saturday
scramble winners were
Dean Tangiora with 79
gross, Peter McGowan 67
nett, Ross Riddell 40
stableford, Ray Davies 39,
Gwenda Meeke 38.
Open midweek tournament
winners
were
Graeme Buckley with 79
gross, Ray Davies 65 nett,
Adam
O’Rourke
43
stableford,
Mick
McConnell 42, Tim Crotty,
Barry Murtagh, Bill
Hawira, Sylvia Gooch 40.
Two: Robin McGhie.
Glennis Kay was again
in the spotlight on
women’s club day, winning the bronze scramble

with a 63 nett from
Maureen Fraser 68,
Jeanette King, Shirley
Lord 70. Kay and Robin
Watson both scored twos.
The silver division was
jointly won by Gwenda
Meeke and Margaret Johnson with 72 nett.
Members playing only
nine holes contested the
first round of the Raie
Green Salver. Kathlyn
Rose and Judy Page are the
early joint leaders on 36
nett.
Best of the Thursday
Vets were John Lynch
with 40 stableford, Robin
Thompson, Ariki Ashford,
Murray Johnson, Toby
Thomson, Denis Brewer
39, George Vanner, Sid Lim
38.

Hans leads golf Heke shoots
four-over-par

Hans Nieremeijer headed Sunday’s
senior men’s scramble with 40 stableford
at Pirongia Golf Club.
Nieremeijer won by one point from
Kevin Appleby on 39, followed by Grant
Frew 38, Phillip Eyre 37 and Derek Boyle
36.
The junior scramble was won by Kevin
Nickson with 38 stableford, from Terry
Charlesworth, Barry Cavey 37, Grant
Morgan 36.
Phillip Eyre scored the solitary two.
Longest putt winner was Derek Boyle.
Closest to pin went to Jack Hjorth.
The Vetent sponsored Pirongia division two championship pennant team
had a mixed bag of results on Sunday,
losing 6-0 against Riverside in the morning matches at Whangamatā, then beat
Thames 3.5-2.5 in the afternoon.

Arthur Heke was in the limelight after
shooting a four-over-par 74 in Sunday’s
scramble at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
The gross winner was a model of
consistency with even halves of 37. His
round included twos on the 141m fourth
and 186m 11th holes.
Gary Grylls headed the stableford with
45, from Dave Herbert, Johnathan
Makuch 43, George King, Joe Tapu, Neal
Johnston 42, Colin Clarke 40. Grylls’
round of 77 gross comprised 38 and 39. The
17-handicapper birdied the first and 13th
holes.
Twos by Heke (2), Jacob Carey, Tema
Tapu, Jo Tapu, Colin Clarke and David
Coupland, who struck the jackpot on 18.

MOTIVATED VENDOR

Boundary lines are indicative only

Te Awamutu 45 Alexandra Street
Earthquake prone
opportunity
* High profile, main street with two road frontages
* Six tenants returning $86,000pa + GST net circa
* True character building to add-value or redevelop
With an IEP rating of 10% the vendors accept they are
not developers and are at the stage in life to let
someone else reap the benefits of a higher yield until
the building is redeveloped or brought up to current
requirements. Opportunities of this nature are few
and far between - this is a must view.

bayleys.co.nz/2310328

Auction (unless sold prior) 12pm, Thu 11 Apr 2019
Bayleys Hamilton, 96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View by appointment
Rebecca Bruce 021 063 5165
rebecca.bruce@bayleys.co.nz
Josh Smith 027 229 8865
josh.smith@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Te Awamutu 164 Bank Road
Special character dairy at
Lake Ngaroto
This boutique dairy farm is in a highly desirable
location bordering the very popular Lake Ngaroto.
Encompassing some 53ha (STS), the farm’s
production has exceeded 60,000kgMS. Farm
buildings include a 14 ASHB dairy shed, a near new
calf shed plus two half round barns. There’s a
substantial six bedroom home and two bedroom
cottage. This property has considerable character
and given its location may suit tourism or as a larger
lifestyle.

bayleys.co.nz/2310269

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 11 Apr 2019
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View by appointment
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008
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Chance of lifetime for TA riders
BY COLIN THORSEN
Elliot Kent and Kevin Archer
have won the chance of a lifetime
to compete in the Merzouga Rally
held annually in conjunction
with the Dakar Series.
Kent of Te Pahu and Archer of
Ngāroma fly out for Morocco on
March 25 to contest the six-day
rallye from March 31 to April 5.
Aboard 790 Adventure R
bikes, the two Kiwis will navigate their way around the Sahara
Desert by compass and route
sheets.
Six KTM Adventure Rally
events took place around the
world to come up with two riders
from each rally-hosting country
to qualify.
The winner of the KTM Ultimate Race at Merzouga will receive
a 790 Adventure R bike to keep
and two VIP tickets to the Dakar
Rally.
“It is amazing to get an opportunity of this magnitude at our
age,” Kent said.
“I’m the oldest (aged 52) of the
12 riders who get to start in the
Rally and Kevin (51) is the second
oldest.”
The six-day race comprises a
prologue, a marathon stage and
other stages that vary from 200 to
300km long.
For the marathon stage, the
competitors are supplied with a
tent and sleeping bag to sleep the
night out in the desert. For all
other stages, the riders return to
their sleeping headquarters back
in Merzouga.
Safety is important. There
will be professional medical staff
with 4x4 ambulances and doctors
on bike and quad along the track

‘

I’m the oldest (aged
52) of the 12 riders
who get to start in the
Rally and Kevin (51) is
the second oldest.

’

ELLIOT KENT

Ultimate race winner Kevin Archer stopped to assist Elliot Kent replace his front wheel after
puncturing during the qualifying event from Northland to Coromandel for the Merzouga Rally.
Photo / Supplied

and a heli-ambulance service.
The Ultimate Challenge qualifying races were held in Europe,
Canada, USA, South Africa, New
Zealand and Australia.
Kent and Archer placed first
and second in New Zealand’s sixday KTM Ultimate Qualifying
Race from Northland to Coromandel.
They received an all-expenses
paid trip to Morocco, including
flights, accommodation, entry
fees and a full race service on a
factory-prepped KTM 790 Adven-

ture R that has been built from
Dakar DNA.
Riders will also be coached by
some of the world’s best adventure ambassadors and treated
like Factory supported riders
during the trip.
Certain requirements had to
be met for those wishing to
participate in the qualifications,
as set across all countries.
Riders must compete on a
V-Twin KTM Adventure bike
(950, 990, 1090, 1190, 1290) that
they own: the bike cannot be

borrowed or rented.
The New Zealand qualification challenge kicked off in
Thames with a bike lift, wheel
change and timed special test.
All the Rallye were riders
cheering on the participants,
with the top 10 going through to
the next day’s challenges.
Coromandel lived up to its
hype on day five, delivering an
outstanding Rallye experience,
with the route winding along the
iconic coastal Port Jackson road
to the tip of the Peninsula, where

a fundraising roast lunch was
provided by the Colville School
and over $2000 was raised by
riders.
The afternoon’s action was
provided by another Ultimate
Race Qualification challenge, a
timed special set against the
dramatic backdrop of Port Jackson bay.
Rallye riders were able to
watch the action before taking
part in a special breakout route
around the Port Jackson farm,
which offered breathtaking
ocean views against green hills.
Even though the route for the
final day over the range to
Whangamatā had to be amended
due to the amount of rain in the
region, it was still all smiles as
riders rolled into the final coastal
town for a night of awards,
laughs and reminiscing about an
unforgettable week.
FOOTNOTE:
The Sahara Desert is bordered
by the Atlantic Ocean on the
west, the Red Sea on the east, the
Mediterranean Sea on the north
and the Sahel Savannah on the
south.
The enormous desert spans 11
countries, Algeria, Chad, Egypt,
Libya, Mali, Mauritania,
Morocco, Niger, Western Sahara,
Sudan and Tunisia.

PLEDGE
To celebrate World Water Day
on Friday March 22, pledge to
do something positive for our
waterways – and be in to
win $10,000!

POST
To enter, post a photo or selfie
of your pledge in action on
Facebook or Instagram with the
hashtag #thevisionisclear.

WIN
You could win $10,000! See
thevisionisclear.co.nz for more
info and pledge ideas. Entries
close March 29, so pledge and
post today to be in to win!

Powered by DairyNZ
Closes 5pm Friday 29 March. Ts&Cs apply.

Let’s improve our waterways
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Pirongia cricketers click in final
Mountain Men win Waikato Valley Chairman’s Trophy
BY COLIN THORSEN
Pirongia capped an outstanding season in Waikato Valley
Cricket by winning the Chairman’s Trophy with a four wicket
win over Waikare.
Set 193 to win the final at the
Te Kauwhata Domain, Pirongia
reached their target for the loss
of six wickets with 7.4 overs to
spare on Saturday.
A second wicket partnership
of 104 between skipper Jacob
Dempsey and Josh Buist paved
the way for the victory.
Dempsey scored 64 off 59 balls
(10 fours) and Buist 64 off 91 balls
(nine fours).
Batting first, Waikare were all
out for 192 in 39.3 overs.
Bowling honours for Pirongia
were shared by Devante Waho
with 4-28, Karl Swanson 3-31 and
Hamish Crooks 2-29, all off eight
overs.
Matt Lowe finished the season
as Pirongia’s top batsman scoring 327 runs (two 50s) at an
average of 36.33.
Dempsey scored 310 runs,
including a high of 150, at an
average of 28.18; Connor Clarke
292 runs at 32.44, high of 102;
Swanson 194 runs at 25.25, high
of 86; Mike Naylor 157 runs at
39.25, high of 44no, and Ben
Calvert 116 runs at 58, high of
103.
Off spinner Hamish Crooks
was Pirongia’s leading bowler
with 31 wickets.
He conceded only 3.51 RPO
(runs per over) and had a best
return of best 4-21 off eight overs.

Waikato Valley Chairman’s Trophy cricket champions Pirongia after beating Waikare in the final at Te
Kauwhata on Saturday. From left, back row: Hamish Crooks, Michel Ennis, Jacob Dempsey (captain),
Karl Swanson, Devante Waho. Front row: Connor Clarke, Ben Calvert, Josh Buist, Matt Lowe, Mike
Naylor and Alex Fullerton.
Photo / Supplied
Clarke finished with 21
wickets and a best return of 5-10
off four overs. Swanson also
claimed 21 wickets.

His best return was 4-49 off 7.3
overs.
Waho proved quite an asset
for Pirongia after switching his

allegiance from Te Awamutu
Marist, claiming 20 wickets. His
RPO was 3.53 and he had a best
return of 4-28 off eight overs.
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Allan hits
quickfire
century
Matthew Allan was the star of
the show with an unbeaten century on day two of the drawn
Waikato Valley Champion’s Trophy cricket match between Te
Awamutu Sports and Hinuera.
The 19-year-old newcomer
from Horowhenua scored 114 not
out off 118 balls in Te Awamutu
Sports’ first innings total of 327/4
declared off 50 overs at Pohlen
Park, Matamata on Saturday.
Allan’s outstanding knock
was laced with 16 fours.
He featured in two lucrative
stands, adding 105 for the second
wicket with Steven Sistern-Tait
(49, six fours, one six) and 135 for
the third wicket with Jake
Gibson (93 off 72 balls, 10 fours,
five sixes).
Tiger Houston chimed in with
32 (five fours, one six) and Brandon Weal finished with a flourish
plundering 25 off eight balls (two
fours, three sixes).
At the close of play, Hinuera
had replied with 189/6 in 35
overs.
Girvacques Dejaer held the
innings together with a well
compiled 100 not out.
Most successful Te Awamutu
Sports bowler was Ramesh
Subasinghe with 3-55.
The first day’s play of this
match was rained off.
The
Steve
Gibson
Accountants sponsored Te Awamutu Sports two-day team are
away to St Paul’s College 1st XI
for their final match of the
season this coming Saturday.

ALMOST TIME
TO CELEBRATE
All over the country, teams are getting ready to share their world
changing work so that other schools, kura and early learning
services can follow in their footsteps.

ENTRIES CLOSE 5 APRIL 2019

Get inspired at pmawards.education.govt.nz
MOE0020

2019
OUR PANEL’S PICKS
S
1.
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Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Sharks
Brumbies

Marilyn
Team Power Chill (NZ) Ltd
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mike Herbert
Waste Management
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4.
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6.
7.

82%

Ken McGrath

68%

79%

Harcourts
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Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Rebels
Brumbies
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Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Sharks
Brumbies

Jeremy Collett

Wayne

65%

Team Timmo’s ITM

70%

Qubik

Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Sharks
Reds

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Tony Lamb

50%

JL Connolly Ltd

Hurricanes were back in front once more,
23-20.
However, just minutes later the scores
were tied when McKenzie unleashed a
whopping penalty kick from inside his own
half.
The Gallagher Chiefs now head overseas for their next two matches, taking on
the Bulls in Pretoria (Sunday, March 24,
kick off 2.05am NZ time) and the
Jaguares in Buenos Aires (Sunday,
March 31, kick off 10.40am NZ time).
All eight tipsters in the Te Awamutu
Courier ‘Our Panel’s Picks’ Super Rugby
competition received an extra point (half a
point per game) after two games resulted
in draws in round five at the weekend. As
well as the game in Hamilton being
drawn, the match between the
Highlanders and Crusaders was called off
in Dunedin as a mark of respect to all
those who lost their lives in the Christchurch shooting.
Team Power Chill maintained their
competition lead after nailing 5/6 winners
to sit on an 82 percent overall success
rate.
Dwight Harvey (Superliquor) and
Team Timmo also scored 5/6. Harvey is
playing his joker (worth double points) in
round six.

Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Rebels
Brumbies

Andrea Miller
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Chiefs
Sharks
Brumbies

Chiefs open account
The Gallagher Chiefs and Hurricanes
have played out a classic New Zealand
derby, drawing 23-23 at FMG Stadium
Waikato in Hamilton.
After four straight losses to start the
season, the Chiefs will take plenty of
positives away from what was a muchimproved performance ahead of their
South Africa and Argentina road trip.
IAnton Lienert-Brown got the Chiefs
off to the perfect start when he charged
down a Chase Tiatia kick and raced away
to score just 70 seconds into the match.
It wasn't long before the Hurricanes
were able to breach the Chiefs line with
centre Matt Proctor crashing his way
through a couple of tackles to score.
Damian McKenzie then showed great
pace from near halfway to outsprint the
Hurricanes defence and cross the line.
The Chiefs led 20-13 at halftime after
Hurricanes’ wing Jordie Barrett and
McKenzie (2) traded long range penalties.
Beauden Barrett quickly narrow the
gap with an early penalty.
At the 50-minute Hurricanes fullback
Tiatia made a line break and found Wes
Goosen with an accurate floating pass,
and the winger finished in the left hand
corner.
Beauden Barrett converted and the

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Highlanders
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Sharks
Brumbies

70%

Blues
Hurricanes
Crusaders
Lions
Bulls
Sharks
Reds

Dwight Harvie
Super Liquor Te Awamutu

44%

For all your
property needs,
call the
experts

!

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu
07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

WEEK SIX DRAW
Friday, 22nd March

Piper Heidsieck
P
Chapange

$4799
Super Liquor Te Awamutu

Blues v Highlanders

Auckland

7.35pm

Hurricanes v Stormers

Wellington

7.35pm

Waratahs v Crusaders

Sydney

9.45pm

Sunwolves v Lions

Singapore

11.55pm

Bulls v Chiefs

Pretoria

2.05am

Sharks v Rebels

Durban

4.15am

Reds v Brumbies

Brisbane

6.05pm

Saturday, 23rd March

Sunday, 24th March

Rural Supplies

For ALL your
regrassing
requirements
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies
41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

STATIONERY SALE ON NOW!

I
H
S
R
E
I
M
PREBALL

up to

50%

2019

NET

off!
55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257

TE AWAMUTU
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

Netball getting under way in TA
Netball gets under way at the
Paper Plus Te Awamutu Netball
Centre courts on Saturday with the
first of three weeks of grading for
teams in premier reserve to E grade.
The eight teams in premier grade
commenced their grading last
Wednesday to decide seedings for
the promotion-relegation round competition.
On the ANZ Netball Championship scene, Splice Construction
Magic shrugged off the threat of a
late Northern Mystics fightback to
secure a low-scoring 42-34 win in
Auckland on Sunday.
After a promising finish to the third
stanza, the Mystics could not sustain
their momentum in slumping to a
fourth straight loss while the Magic
pocketed their second win of the
season in what was the lowest
scoring match in ANZ Premiership
history.
A high turnover rate was the
standout statistic where both defensive ends played prominent roles,
Mystics goalkeeper Erena Mikaere
picking up an individual high seven
intercepts while her partner Phoenix
Karaka notched four. That was
matched by the Magic’s duo of Kelly
Jury and Casey Kopua who also
picked up four apiece.
With the defensive quality in both
teams obvious, much would depend
on the respective shooting ends and

Phone
Address

07 872 6444
242 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Website

www.gfa.co.nz

Monica Falkner shot 17/23 (74%) for Splice Construction Magic
against the Northern Mystics.
Photo / Michael Bradley Photography
that is how the match tracked with the
home side having continued problems on attack.
In a rare occurence, all eight
tipsters in the Te Awamutu Courier
‘Our Panel’s Picks’ ANZ Netball
competition correctly named the winners of all three games in round four -

Waikato BOP Magic beat Northern
Mystics 42-34, the Southern Steel
beat the Northern Mystics 70-52 and
Central Pulse beat Northern Stars
61-50.
McDonald’s Bernie Marshall
leads the field with an overall success
rate of 84 percent.

Te Awamutu
Available between 10.30am and
10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

- ROUND 5 DRAW Sunday, 24 Mar
Tactix v Mystics
Monday, 25 Mar
Pulse v Steel
Wednesday, 27 Mar Magic v Stars

Nelson
Wellington
Tauranga

4:10pm
7:40pm
7:40pm

Te Awamutu
Rhonda McGuire
Property Investment
Manager

Who’s tipping who?
Tactix
Pulse
Magic

Mystics
Pulse
Magic

41 Mahoe Street Te Awamutu
m. 021 353 046 • e. rhonda.mcguire@Ijhta.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

&Cavalier

Stewartt
85%
Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

Lucy Sim
Edmonds Judd

Mystics
Steel
Magic

Rhonda McGuire
LJ Hooker

77%

Tactix
Steel
Magic

Murray Green
Paper Plus

Tactix
Pulse
Stars

Merv Gyde
GFA

69%

62%

77%

SEE BRAYDAN FOR ALL
YOUR ENGINEERING
REQUIREMENTS
www.stewcav.co.nz

07 871 7062

braydank@stewcav.co.nz

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

Tactix
Pulse
Magic

69%

Bethany Rolston
Te Awamutu Courier
Tactix
Pulse
Magic

Tactix
Steel
Magic

Braydan Kete
Stewart & Cavalier

77%

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

62%

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Church Services

Formal Notices

Who is Jesus? Part 3
Who is Jesus to you?

TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL
10.00am Sunday 24 March

Funeral Directors

We’d love forr you to join us!

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

110 Chapel Drive Te Awamutu 871 8667

Lost and Found

Religious Notices

LOST, bunch of keys,
somewhere
between
Churchill Street and
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu. Please phone
870 1924.

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC
Is it better to
have self-control
than to control
an army.

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

ARTHRITIS
Special
Olympics
Te Awamutu

AGM
Monday April 1, 6pm

Alexandra House Chapel

At the Kihikihi War
Memorial Building
19 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams

Everyone Welcome

For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Acknowledgements
VAILE,
Barbara Stuart.
20 February 2019.
Malcolm, Allison and
families
sincerely
thank family and
friends who attended
the celebration of
Barbara’s life. Many
thanks also for the
cards,
messages,
phone calls, flowers
and baking received.
We are very grateful
for the support and
care shown. Please
accept this as our
personal
acknowledgement.

Church Services
ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
PARISH
Services
this Sunday and
upcoming week
SUNDAY 24TH
8.00am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
9.30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
10.00am St John’s,
Te Awamutu

Tuesday - Friday
8.30am Old St
John’s,
Morning Prayer

Thursday 28TH
10.30am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
Coming up next
month:
Parish Annual
General Meeting
Sunday, April 28th at
St John’s after
10am service
Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’
Te Awamutu

SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesday,
27 March,
at 10am, at RSA,
Alexandra Street
Speaker: Focused
Physiotherapy
Enquiries 871 4426

ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

MARKET
St John’s
Anglican Church
Saturday
23 March
9am-1pm
Preserves, cakes,
raffles, Pirongia
Craft Group

Twilight
Tw
Produce
Market
2pm - 6pm, every
Thursday, Selwyn Park
Flame Cambodia
Hoops and Scoops
Farm Gate
Vegetables
Sweetcorn
New potatoes
Fresh donuts and
ice cream...
...and many more.
Any queries
027 290 2670
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Employment Vacancies

Courses & Seminars

Do you LOVE Jewellery?

WELLDRILLERS

Admin/Sales Professional - Full Time
We invite you to challenge yourself & join our FUN loving crew. We
are a quality ﬁne Jewellery store including key international brands like
Pandora & Karen Walker. Your role will be varied and will include sales,
accounts payable, repair admin, general admin duties and clienteling.
You will be conﬁdent with computers, particularly Microsoft ofﬁce,
MYOB or similar and will provide great support for our team, with a can
do attitude and of course will LOVE Jewellery.
This opportunity will also require you to:
• Work full time Monday to Friday and alternate Saturday mornings
• Demonstrate superior communication skills
• Present a high level of attention to detail
• Thrive on the challenge of meeting sales targets
• Have retail experience

Casual Truck Driver
We are seeking a causal part time
Truck Driver.
You would ideally be a retired or semiretired person and have a current class
4 heavy trafﬁc license. We would require
you on a causal basis to drive trucks to
and from our work sites. You will also
maintain the trucks ensuring they are
clean and are road worthy.
If this sounds like the job for you,
please call Brent on 0274 925 036.
Applicants must have NZ residency or
a valid NZ work permit.

In return we offer you an exciting and challenging role within our
constantly growing business....... Like what you hear? Keep Reading!
Why join us?

Situations Wanted

Employment Vacancies

Excavator
Operator
Looking for full
time work. Five
years experience.
Fit & drug free.
Gst registered.

Phone Conrad
022 079 5737

HOUSECLEANER

WANTING
WORK

Receptionist/Administrator
– Casual on-call
We seek an experienced receptionist/
administrator who is looking for part
time work on a permanent casual basis.
We are a busy practice with a friendly
professional team. If you have excellent
customer service skills, are accurate in
your work, and can work ﬂexible hours,
please email a covering letter and CV
with details of your experience to
Wayne Lim at wayne@tamc.co.nz

• Family, friendly, quality company, fun loving & award winning team
• Career stability
• Great staff discount
• Sensational products
If this sounds like the perfect position for you, then please contact us
Apply in writing with a copy of your CV to:
Kirsty Walker, Showcase Jewellers Te Awamutu
PO Box 88, Te Awamutu
Close date: Thursday 28th March 2019

- SHOWCASE JEWELLERS 15 Alexandra Street - ph 07 871 6797
teawamutu@showcasejeweller.com

- Honest
- References on
request.

Phone
021 0223 0035
Karen

WANTING 50/50 sharemilking position for
coming season, due to
farm being sold. 200 to 300
cows, 14 years sharemilking
experience,
excellent reference. Ph
021 162 5450.

ARBORIST POSTION - FULL TIME

Search for your
next job.

•
•

Minimum Level 3 - 4 certiﬁcate.
Good range of work and clients.

We offer:
•
Good pay for the right level of
experience.
•
Based in Pirongia for work
i
Waikato region.

yudu.co.nz

Cleaner
Wanted

Account Manager - Media Sales - Hamilton
Do you have the hunger to be a Sales Superstar and add growth in our Waikato Team? Do you live
for the thrill of the chase and the closing of the deal? We are looking for an outstanding individual
in our Hamilton team with a positive “can do” attitude and a competitive personality who thrives on
success.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The role will include the likes of developing radio, digital, online and print campaigns for your
clients that are focused on their marketing needs and growing their business, strategically selling
compelling multimedia advertising concepts & campaigns to key local and regional decision
makers and managing time and resources effectively to deliver result orientated business
relationships.

SKILLS & EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
We are looking for an outstanding individual with a positive “can do” attitude and a competitive
personality who thrives on success. You will work to ensure a thorough knowledge audience; of the
client’s business, the consumer, the marketplace and all aspects of marketing, including creative
and commercial production.
The successful candidate will need to demonstrate experience in client relationship management
and success in developing new sales opportunities with the hunger to hunt for new business.

THE PERKS:
So what do we offer in return? A company culture where you’re encouraged to bring your whole self
to work; where we’re diverse & inclusive and foster growth & development in our biggest asset –
our staff! We tell it like it is, challenge the status quo, dare to try, constantly innovate and love some
fun along the way! So what are you waiting for? It sounds like we’re made for each other!
Apply online via careers.nzme.co.nz

For private house
in Pokuru area.
2-5 hours per
fortnight

Phone
027 571 3615

PART-TIME
DELIVERY
PERSON
(Te Awamutu)
We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and
Waikato Times for
3-4 days per week.
You will need:
Your own vehicle
Cell phone
The availability to
start early - around
3.15am
To be reliable and
able to work
unsupervised
You will be an
employee of our
Company and not a
contractor.
For more
information please
phone Peter on
027 419 2529

Kāwhia Early Childhood Centre
Kura Tiaki Kōhungahunga
We are looking for compassionate, professional
registered early childhood teachers.
Part-time position
1 – 2 days per week – 9:15 am to 3:15 pm
Registered Reliever – Casual position
(we would also consider a registered primary
school teacher)
Please contact Tasha Maru if you are interested
in one or both positions.
0273681477
07 871 0048
Applications close: Thursday 28th March

Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certiﬁcation.

RESTHOME CAREGIVER - Short Shifts
We have some short caregiver shifts available that
can be worked together or separately.
We are looking for someone with care giving
experience, who is honest, reliable and can relate
well to our aged adults.
This will include working every second weekend.
AM SHIFT • 7am - 10.30am, ﬁve shifts a
fortnight and 1pm on Saturday and
Sunday
• 29.5 hours fortnightly
PM SHIFT • 4pm - 8.30pm, seven shifts per
fortnight
• 31.5 hours fortnightly
61 hours per fortnight if worked together.
Orientation given with on-going aged care
education and great support staﬀ.

Heather Lydford at Tarahill Resthome Phone 871 3672 between 9am - 3pm
for more details.

EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS/
WELDERS
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.
The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

AIR COOLING SPECIALIST

ALUMINUM JOINERY
Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST
Celebrating 26 Years

waipaali@gmail.com

Repairs
Windows
Doors
Glass

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
027PUREAIR - 027 787 3247 | FACEBOOK/PUREAIRLIMITED | 4PUREAIR@GMAIL.COM

ARBORIST

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

BOBCAT SERVICES

Extensive range of Excavation

Now
with a

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
12 tonne
digger
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Beau Strohmenger

027 312 3081

info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Licensed BUILDER

CURTAIN CLEANING

DRAINAGE

EARTHWORKS

ELECTRICAL

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!
Ueli 0274 625 145

EARTHWORKS
- RURAL - RESIDENTIAL
- COMMERCIAL

NOW
WITHNANNE
8 TO
TIP TRUCK

For all your excavator works

AJ EARTHWORKS
For all your earthwork needs contact us!

ADAM ROBINSON - 0273 108 555
JULIE - 0274 266 344

LYNDON HIKUROA

027 39

ajearthworks@outlook.com

scopeearthworks@gmail.com

ENGINEERING

ENGRAVING

FENCING

GAS SPECIALIST

GLASS SPECIALIST

GLASS SPECIALIST

GASFITTING
CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional service
ser

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126
email admin@teawamutuglass.co.nz

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

HOSE SPECIALIST

HIRE SPECIALIST

LAWN MOWING SERVICE

LARGE AREA MOWING
OVERGROWN SECTIONS
ONE OFF OR REGULAR
TOWN OR COUNTRY

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

For a free no obligation quote
Call me today

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Andrew Phillips 021 027 19002

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

PAINTER

PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

E PAINTING
 


MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

-

PLASTERING/PAINTING

SECTION
SERVICES
SEC
T I O N S E RV I C E S

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016
6 LTD
D
All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

SECTION SERVICES

available space
PH 871 5151
tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz
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TREE SERVICES

Firewood

For Sale

FIREWOOD
GUM and old pine mix
$100 m2, free delivery. Ph
John 021 238 5052.
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**
GOOD firewood mix of
Totara and Pine, $95 m3
delivered. Phone 07 873
0618.

For Sale

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA

FO
FOR
OR SALE

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Launch Bridge Decker, Shipbuilders Stedman.
38' Kauri, 12' beam. Sleeps seven, really tidy,
full inventory. Complete with marina, possibly
the best position at Half Moon Bay.
Phone 078710295, 0226310137 or 0276044027
for details. $370.000.00.

40 FOOT, possibly the
best positioned marina in
SPADE and fork, ex cond, Half Moon Bay, complete
English pre WW2 $75 with 38 foot Ship
each, firm. Phone 027 418 Builders Launch, really
8585.
tidy. Phone 07 871 0295,
22310 137 or 027 6044 027.
$370,000.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange
Buying
DRYING OFF
MILK AND
COLOSTRUM

Garage Sales

Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099

KIHIKIHI

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

MARINA

LADIES

52 ROLLESTON STREET
Saturday 8am till 4pm,
household
furniture,
lounge suite, dining table
& chairs, beds, fans, pots
& pans, plates, cups,
glasses, serving dishes,
utensils, all linen.
CLASSIFIED
Deadline
is
SIX seat, storage under,
VISITED
converts to double bed, 11.30am, day prior to TO VISIT
publication.
good condition, $200.
Phone 870 1062.

LOUNGE
SUITE

❏

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

❏

SILAGE - HAY
CONV BALES
TOP quality round bales,
hay and silage
Conventional bales
(meadow and lucerne)
SUPPLY AND CART

WEATHER

PH 027 526 4550

Max C°

Rain/mls

Extraction and Storage Services
EU registered, RMP premises

1/157 Armstrong Ave$490pw
Executive modern 3 bed,
2 bath, double garage,
sunny decking, heat
pumps. Available 08/04/19
1315 Racecourse Rd $470pw
3 bedroom, internal access
garage, redecorated,
heat pump, great section.
Available 05/04/19

14
16
17.2

29.2
30
28.4

2.7
13
9

13.4

28.2

7.3

PH Alex 027 372 1115
KING COUNTRY TE AWAMUTU
DRILLING
HEDGETRIMMING
OF

HOLES

Contact: Brendon McNeil
M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 871 8700

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Licenced Agent REAA 2008

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

Property Wanted

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

ave you recently
got married?

HOUSE WANTED

TE AWAMUTU
Modern 3-4 bedroom
home. En suite, double
garage, flat access, no
stairs. Up to 10 years old.
Price range from 600,000 650,000. Cash buyer for
the right home. Procession by end April.
Please phone 07 871 9893.

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Do you have

blocked, itchy,
027 251 1414 waxy or ear pain
when you ﬂyy

John Crichton

027 485 5654
jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

Gardening & Landscaping

Professional Ear Care
by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available
Tuesday/Thursday

Healtth on Mahoe
160 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Phone

0800 777 327

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

for an appointment
www.earhealth.co.nz

Phone Travis on
0800 4MILKMAN
0800 4645 5626 or
text 027 496 7025

For Lease

Residential
Large or Small

Health

• Soak • Surface wells NO GST CHARGE
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products PAINTING &
removal by suction
on
available
WALLPAPERING - wax
- no referral needed
• Foundation Drilling
- all ages seen
Semi Retired
EAR HEALTH
• 4WDTrucks

Te Awamutu Owners,
our rental portfolio is
COMPLETELY FULL, we
URGENTLY need more
properties to manage to
meet demand.
Please contact Brendon
for a FREE appraisal

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ

FAL

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Property & Home
Maintenance
DRIVEN.CO.NZ
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Celebrating 26 Years

AC PETFOODS

Phone Deb
027 490 1007

Please c
email ta

HONEY

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

10981220AA

Min C°

We would like to share the
photos of your
yo
our special day in
our next “Wedding feature”.

Collecting unwanted
calf milk - The Milk
Man tanker picking
up 24/7.

KOROMATUA, 20 Ha
Fletcher Road, suitable
for young stock, for
inspection and copy of
lease phone Kelly 027 321
BUYING cows/calves/ 1124.
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

Recorded by your fantasti
fantasticic local
weather enthusiasts.

H

Trade Services

Livestock & Poultry

fo week endi g 20 March 201
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Grazing

WAIPA

VALET SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Vehicles Wanted

thecountry.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

The Professional Arborists

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Call or text
C
021 860 995

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

Please donate
to help
more Kiwis
live a long
and happy life.

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

871 5221
027 485 1501

COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and
having a few
drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober
driver to get you
home safely.

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

the72club.co.nz

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Thursday, March 21, 2019
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Join the circus

Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays
Fri 22nd March : 6.05pm Special Buffet Roast Dinner $18
: 7pm 2018 BAND - Johnny Nelson, Family & Friends
Thurs 28th March : 5.30pm Ofﬁcial opening of Centennial Deck and Water Feature.
Sat 30th March : 7pm Centennial Dance - Tickets on sale at the club.

BY ANNEMARIE QUILL —
NZME JOURNALIST
Gone are the days of
monkeys, lions and elephants, but the modern
day circus is just as wild
and thrilling, and more
glamorous than ever with
dazzling costumes and outstanding performers.
The Weber Bros Circus
is back touring New Zealand after a world tour,
promising to have audiences on the edge of their
seats. I took this with a
pinch of salt, but I guarantee there will be moments
in this show when you will
be hiding your eyes, openmouthed, asking the person next to you ‘how they
just do that?’.
And yes, I was on the
edge of my seat.
Aptly called Adrenaline,
the show incorporates
technology that traditional
circuses wouldn’t have
had: There’s a laser light
dance show, and a clown
blows up a massive balloon
with the help of a handy
pressure pump.
The ring ‘master’ is a
ring woman. The traditional ‘strong man’ is
joined by an equally strong
woman, with their routine
having one marvelling at
the powers of the human
body, as the man holds on
to a vertical pole with just
his hands, while she
balances on top of him.
As well as these modern
twists, the acts include traditional well-loved circus
ingredients.

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of afﬁliated Clubs
Applications for 2019 membership are open. Application forms are available from the bar
or ring the Secretary 871 3707 and a form will be posted out to you..
MAR 21-27

The Weber Bros Circus comes to Te Awamutu’s Albert
Park next week.
Photo / Supplied
Super-talented trapeze
artists and aerialists
dazzle with magical performances.
There are hula hoops
and fire, and all the magic
and mystery of the circus
— such as a dance routine
with split-second costume
changes that have you
wondering how this can
even be possible.
A man is dramatically
shot from human cannon,
and clowns engage the
audience in hilarious
interludes.
There’s a moment when
one clown plays the saxophone with such prowess
that makes you consider
that these performers are
truly multitalented. The
strong man returns for the

show’s jaw-dropping finale
— The Globe of Death —
where
daredevil
motorbike riders circle
each other at speed inside
a metal cage while a
woman
nonchalantly
stands inside.
It is a sensational show
which had the audience of
children and adults buzzing with laughter and
excitement.
The top class performances will make you want
to run off and join the
circus too.
■ Weber Bros Circus is
bringing its new show,
Adrenaline, to Albert Park, Te
Awamutu from March 27-31.
Tickets from the Te Awamutu
i-Site, 871 3259.

CELIA
A great deal of interest and
excellent word-of-mouth means an
extension is necessary.

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

FRI 10:20, SAT 12:50 & 3:00,
SUN 10:50 & 1:00, WED 10:20

OSCAR BEST ACTor

CAPTAIN MARVEL M

5th Month.
SAT 5:10, SUN 3:10, TUE 7:00

THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:30,
SAT 12:20, 2:40 & 7:30,
SUN 10:20, 12:40 & 5:30,
TUE 7:30, WED 5:20 & 7:30

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M

A STAR IS BORN M
5th Month. ENDS SOON.
SUN 3:15, TUE 7:15

OSCAR BEST MOVIE

“I absolutely loved this film.
The TRUE story of two unlikely
people on a rocky journey
that ends up in real bonding
and a lifetime of friendship.
The cast is amazing.” Allan.
People rave about it.

GREEN BOOK M
Film Name

Thu, 21 Mar

Fri, 22 Mar

A Dog's Way Home (PG) 1 hr 51 mins
Celia (E) 1 hr 57 mins

8.30pm

Sat, 23 Mar

Sun, 24 Mar

Tue, 26 Mar

1.15pm

1.40pm

11.00am

Wed, 27 Mar

4.00pm

3.45pm

1.00pm

8.35pm

8.15pm

3.00pm

Intensely moving, compassionate,
funny, confrontational and blunt,
she was a remarkable lady.

THU 5:30, FRI 10:00 & 5:15,
SAT 12:40, 2:50, 5:00 & 7:20,
SUN 10:40, 12:50, 3:00 & 5:20,
TUE 5:10, WED 10:00 & 5:30
“Very good indeed, an engrossing
story with a bit of dark humour
and poetic justice in the mix.
Liam Neeson at his very best.” Allan.

“Astonishingly good movie…
amazing.” Matthew.
“Absolutely harrowing,
full on performances… superb.
On the edge of your seat all the time.
Bloody good film.” Mark.

HOTEL MUMBAI R16
THU 5:15 & 7:40,
FRI 10:10, 5:30 & 7:40,
SAT 2:35 & 7:45,
SUN 12:55 & 5:45,
TUE 7:40, WED 10:10, 5:15 & 7:40
“An extremely well done and
demanding crime-mystery-drama
with purposeful flashbacks to
explain the story.
Kidman’s performance is
absolutely outstanding. Best of its
genre in a very long time” Allan.

Colette (M) 2 hrs 6 mins

3.30pm

Daffodils (M) 1 hr 48 mins

11.15am, 1.00pm,
3.50pm, 6.10pm

1.30pm, 3.45pm,
6.15pm, 8.15pm

COLD PURSUIT R16

DESTROYER R16

Destroyer (R16) 2 hrs 16 mins

1.30pm, 5.45pm

1.15pm, 6.00pm

3.20pm, 6.00pm

10.50am, 5.50pm

3.15pm, 5.50pm

1.20pm, 6.10pm

ENDS SOON. SAT 5:30, SUN 3:30

THU 7:35, SAT 7:15, WED 7:35

Green Book (M) 2 hrs 25 mins

11.00am, 1.15pm

3.00pm, 8.00pm

1.15pm, 7.50pm

11.00am, 5.40pm

1.15pm, 5.45pm

1.30pm, 5.45pm

Greta (R16) 1 hr 53 mins

8.30pm

5.50pm

6.00pm

3.30pm

The experience of viewing Alita is a
non-stop, entertaining-as-hell-ride, a
mesmerizing feat of filmmaking best
enjoyed for the fun and slick action.

10.50am

11.15am, 6.30pm, 11.30am, 2.00pm, 11.15am, 6.00pm,
8.30pm
4.00pm, 8.30pm
8.00pm

1.00pm, 6.00pm

ALITA: BATTLE ANGEL M

A strong blend of energy
and committed acting that should
leave audiences cheering.
“Really, really good.
Very entertaining film.” Matthew.

ENDS SOON. FRI 7:45, SAT 4:55

FIGHTING WITH THE FAMILY M

Girl’s Night Out 26 Mar 8pm DAFFODILS $25

OSCAR BEST DOCUMENTARY

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Ph 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake St Cambridge

Suspenseful, powerful, death-defying,
stunning, the most amazing human
achievement ever witnessed.

THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:50,
SAT 3:10 & 7:55, SUN 1:10 & 5:55,
TUE 5:25, WED 5:25 & 7:50

Stan & Ollie (M) 1 hr 53 mins

4.00pm

1.00pm

3.40pm

8.30pm

3.50pm

3.45pm

Swimming With Men (M) 1 hr 52 mins

10.50am, 6.00pm,
8.20pm

4.00pm, 5.50pm

11.00am, 1.00pm,
8.30pm

1.10pm, 3.40pm,
8.15pm

10.50am, 1.30pm,
8.30pm

4.00pm, 8.30pm

FREE SOLO

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

HUGE EXPERIENCE ON THE
BIG SCREEN. SUN 5:50
Heart-warming movie, really cute,
adventurous and fun. Very good
for families, this is a feel good
story with a nice happy ending.

A DOG’S WAY HOME PG
SAT 12:30, SUN 10:30

DAFFODILS M
THU & FRI 5:40 & 8:00,
SAT 12:35 & 5:20, SUN 10:55 & 3:20,
TUE 5:15, WED 5:40 & 8:00

THREE NOTEWORTHY MOVIES
START NEXT WEEK
Most anticipated horror movie of 2019

US, FIVE FEET APART M
ALSO DUMBO

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

ljhooker.co.nz
Open Home

Auction

3

1

1

FOR SALE: By Deadline
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/189RGG8

John Halliday 021 308 641
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Look What We've Found
2 McNair Road
A lovely family home, on an easy care section,
features open plan living flowing to a choice of
covered or open outdoor living areas for year
round entertainment or enjoyment.
Deadline Closes Wednesday 3 April 2019 at 3pm

Open Home
5

2

3

Perfect In Pokuru

1122 Pokuru Road
Auction (unless sold prior)
1.00pm Thursday 4th April 2019,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 12:00 - 12:30pm &
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18AFGG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

You will not want to miss out on this
luxury lifestyle property. Elevated with
mountain views. This stunning home has
real appeal and a family friendly layout.
Modern and spacious throughout, open
plan kitchen/dining/living areas that
seamlessly flow to a sprawling outdoor
living area. Enjoy entertaining or a spa
whilst taking in an uninterrupted view of
Pirongia Mountain.
Make the call to avoid any
disappointment.
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3

PRICE: $945,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/188NGG8

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home
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2

PRICE: $759,000
OPEN: Saturday 11:00 - 11:30am
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/189TGG8

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sociable Neighbourhood
148 Meddings Crescent
This modern family home offers all the benefits
of easy living in today's busy world. Four
bedrooms, spacious kitchen with walk in
pantry, ensuite off the master & generous sized
family bathroom with separate toilet. Internal
access double garage & lovely rural views.
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Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Ready Right Now!
1644 Te Rahu Road
Our vendors have firm plans to relocate, and
their instructions are clear! Their beautifully
finished executive home with gorgeous
mountain views is waiting for you to inspect.
Do not judge from the street!

Positioned excellently in popular Rotoorangi,
potential is limited only by your imagination.
Over 4ha of level land with a large home
waiting for you to make your mark, ample
shedding, stockyard & tennis court are part of
the package.

Open Home
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1

PRICE: $409,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/186FGG8

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $725,000
OPEN: Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17X8GG8

Picture This...
181 Chamberlain Road

I've Found What Your Looking For
265 Spinley Street
An extremely tidy three bedroom home
with open plan living areas and an updated
bathroom. Sitting on a large flat section and all
for a great price.
NOW is the time to call!

Open Home
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PRICE: $855,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/186SGG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Just Move In And Unpack
105 Muir Road
Designed for comfort, this tastefully decorated
& low maintenance modern brick home is only
2 years old. Commanding spectacular rural
views, this four bedroom property is energy
efficient & features a stylish kitchen, open plan
family living & separate media room.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

